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• The Mroisterial Committee on
Jerusalem, beaded* by Prime

' Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
is todayexpectedtoapprove die

construe ticm of an estimated
2,6Q0 units In die Har Homa
neighborhood in .

southeastern

Jerusalem; and grant permits
for 3,500 units for Arabs in 10
existing neighborhoods.

. .

- Netanyahu appealed to

Palestinians yesterday not to

resort toviolenee inreactiou to

die decision. ‘‘Whoever -wants
die peace process to continue
will understand that violence

will achieve nothing;** he said.

However, Talestinians spoke
angrily yeserday-V^fe are*

telling them {Isaelj: You are

playing wifo fire,” Faisal

Husseini, y the leading
Palestinian

'

'

.•' official H in

.

Jerusalem, -.raid. ‘There will be
an explosKWt."

.

’

-4
Irfa §df§fal? Interview With -

-Army itfcdfo.Hnssebgnid;T
cannot prophesy but 1 can sense
the winds-the mood of the.

people is the same as before die

tunnel.'" Palestinian
-

rioting

after Israel opened the Western
Wall' Tunnel exit’ last

September triggered clashes

that claimed 61 Palestinian and
15 Israeli lives.

.

In a first reaction to die antic-

ipated decision, Jordan’sCrown
Prince Hassan informed . Israel

yesterday that he was again

postponing ,a visit here, which
was jo begin on Saturday
evening. He postponed a visit

last fall after the tmmel clashes.

While Israel has passed mes-
sages to - the Palestinian

Authority about its plans for

liar Homa, Netanyahu does not

want to do anything which
would be perceived as. "asking

forjjermisskm’’ to build there.

As for other preparations for
today’s decision,.-: Netanyahu-
has been briefed by General
Security Service head Ami
Ayalon on potential fallout.

Ayalon has wanted in cabinet

meetings "that violence could

-

follow a decision to build in

Har Homa. Sources say security

officials
..
have notified

Netanyahu m advance about
likely “problematic elements”

who will seek to incite die

.Palestinian street in response to

die decision.

After appearing before the

Knesset .Foreign Affair^ and
Defense Committee,Netanyahu ,

toH -reporters that Jerusalem
Mayor = Ehad Olmerc. would
present die committee, today
with tire pints
“I advise everybody to cool

die xhttprKajxti keep level

heads," Are premier-sakt
are fanning bnbuilding in
communhies; V . throughout
Jerusalem, including the Arab
comt&nmties. Therefore I tiiink

this entire rhetorical escalation v

is uirfouhde^aslwouid^ think

char tire atrem^rofbnient vio-

lence wonW misplaced

,

because it txiiul torpedo toe
entire peace'^brocess. The
responsibility OFleaders is io

cool passions,' potto inflame
them. :% - . ,

“1 have said . tixn^Lteid. time :

again-.that we are coanniued to .

HarHotaa,
but X hive also sid flat 1- && -

opposed. to 'previous goyemr
matte - intern! to bund equaSy

fortoe needs:tof Arabs and
Jews.”'
• Netanyahu noted the housing
Shortage in Jerusalem.. “Young
people are leaving Jerusalem
because tiny have do place to

go [here],and this is true also of
fiie Arabs and the Jews. What I

intend to do- is to change that,

and build f(» both Arabs and
JewSi. t flunk this Will amelio-.

ore the situation. It’s good for

everyone.”
He said the : decision ' to go

ahead with the project would be
taken after consulting the secu-

rily establishment
According to aoofficial brief-

ing, Netanyahu raised the mat-
ter Of Har Homa during his

talks with Jordan's King
Hussein on Sunday and during

his recent trip to Washington,

. but stressed he had not asked
for US permission to build in

PBfesnraans ptsea
at fte* Homa, Page3

Jerusalem "‘because Israel is

sovereign in Jerusalem and can
act according to its needs

’ —
’ * .

' 1
•

mere.
• Netanyahu told the MKs that

the Palestinians and whole
wodd understand that since the

change in government there has
been a change in Israel’s

approach
.
regarding Jerusalem

and flat Israel would refuse to

return to the 1967 borders or

agree to a Palestinian state.

Committee chairman Uzi
Landau said in response: “Even
in this zoom thereare those who
doubt that—r including me.”
During the meeting, Meretz

' leader YossT Sarid warned that

the project would end up ^park-

ing around of violence like that

which followed die opening of
the tunnel exit. National

Religious Party faction head
Hanan Porat accused Sarid of
'inciting the Arabs."
- Members of the. Democratic
Arab Party and the parliamen-

tary caucus for east Jerusalem
are, scheduled to meet today in

the Knesset with Husseini, who
holds the PA’s Jerusalem port-

folio, and* the PA’sZiad Abu
Zayyad to discuss Israel's set-

tlement policy and ways of pre-

venting the project. •

MK Tfcleb a-Sanaa (DAP),
who initiated,the meeting, said

budding on Har Homa would
“cause the peace' process to

blowup and set off.a new cycle

of bloodshed and a new intifa-

da.” He said the prime minister
would bear toe full responsibil-

ity “fox- the results of this

absurd decision.”

to New York,, the United
Nations - Security Council
expressed concern yesterday

over Israel’s' policies in east

Jerusalem and urgedrestraint so
as norm undo toe Middle East
peace process, council president

Njuguna Mahugu ' of Kenya
.said.-

*

“I was requested to invite the

permanent representative of

Israel- to convey, this concern

and solicit his views on how
Israel intends to proceed,” he

added.. •

There are hints that Israel has
tentatively approached the; US
and inquired.' if. the. US" would
veto n Security Council resolu-

tion if tire issue is brought to a
voteiri the Security Council.

Weiznaan in Britain

IDF kills 1 in Hizmeh clash
By AffiEH O’SULLIVAN

md MARGOT PUPKEVTTCH

The security itacesare bracing for

Palestinian violence in toe West
Bank and Gaza Strip following last

night’s dariies in the village of
Hmneh, where DDF soldiers report-

edly disgmsed as Arabs killed one
man and wounded three during an
apparent abortive arrest raid.

The DDF rushed a large number of
femes to toe village, about a kilome-

ternorth ofJerusalem’s PisgatZe’ev
neighbcffbood, following toe shoot-

ing. But news of the death sparked

even more rioting by stone-throw-

ing Palestinians. Troops responded

with rubber bullets, tear gas and
shock grenade?.

The army declared tire region a
closed military zone, banning entry

by either Israelis or Palestinians and
by late last night tire tengnng had

subsided. Sealers have frequently

complained of stone-throwing from
tire village.

Last night’s clashes come at an
already tense time in tire territories

in response to the plans to launch

construction of the Har Homa
'ireighboibocd in Jerusalem. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

expected to announce the beginning

of tire project today, a step some
security sources said could trigger

violence.

The situation is so precarious that

Defense . Minister Yitzhak

Mardechai instructed OC Southern

Command Maj.-Gen. Shlomo
. Yanai, OC Central Command Maj.-

Gen. Uzi Dayan and toe newly"
appointed coordinator of activities

in tire territories, Ma>-Gen. Ya’acov
Or, to inform their respective

Palestinian Authority counterparts

that tire shooting was by soldiers

and not Jewish sealers, and that the

IDF was mtensrvely investigating

toe incident. .Mardechai also

instructed the generals to update the

Palestinians on the results of tire

inquiry.

Chief of Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak said last night that

there will be no changes in the IDF
presence in tire territories. “I hope
and believe there .will be no
change,” Israel Radioquoad him as

saying.

IDF soldiers and border police-

men are to deploy today at Har
Homa to queU any unrest.

Yesterday's incident began at

around 5 pjn., when residents

detected soldiers from tire elite

Duvdevan unit moving around the

outskirts of the village. Some wit-

nesses said the soldiers were dressed

Border policemen arrest a Palestinian youth during clashes in Efizroeh, near Jerusalem, yesterday^APi

in civilian clothes, while others said

they wore uniforms and tried to

arrest someone. Palestinians

explained that they thought tire sol-

diers were settlers.

“They were there on operational

duty,” said Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ophii;

commander of IDF forces in the

West Bank. “We do not know the

exact number of shooters who actu-

ally entered the city -.This is a spe-

cial unitWe do not know if the guy
they went after is a fugitive or noL"
At one point, villagers started

stoning the soldiers and. according

to tire IDF, tire soldiers, -believed to

have been no more than three -
opened fire when they found them-

selves in a life-threatening situation.

Initial reports said tire shooting

was carried out by setdeis, since tire

gunmen wore civilian clothes. But

the army quickly acknowledged that

it was soldiers that had opened fire

and top Palestinian Authority offi-

cials were informed of this.

Another witness told television

reporters that three men dressed in

civilian clothes who spoke Hebrew
and Arabic entered a house in the

village and forced a man at gunpoint

to go with thenx.

“They took the man behind the

house,” the witness said, adding that

attempts by local residents to inter-

vene proved fruitless. "We were told

to go away.” he said.

Mohammed Abdel Aziz Ibn
Halawi, 56, was hit by the soldiers’

gunfire and arrived dead at

Hadassah-University Hospital Em
Kerem.
Magen David Adorn medic Dror

Eini, 35, arrived at the scene after

receiving a call that shots had been

fired.

“When we arrived we saw a man
lying on the main road surrounded

by IDF troops and there was also an

Arab ambulance,” he said, adding

that Ibn Halawi had no pulse. *The

only wound we found was a gun-

shot wound in the knee,” he said.

Tire villagers carried the mortally

wounded man to the IDF roadblock

for evacuation. According to some
witnesses, border policemen refused

to intervene.

Hadassah Hospital spokesman
Yossi Shuval said Ibn Halawi was
dead on arrival. “The wily wound
we could see was a gunshot in the

back of his knee, which is hard to

believe was the cause of his death,”

Shuval said. He said only an autop-

sy could determine the cause of

death, but that one could only be

done with tire family's approval.

All Mothick, 44, was taken to

Mokassed Hospital in eastern

Jerusalem suffering from a gunshot

wound in the left leg. He was later

discharged, said a hospital nurse.

Two other Hizmeh residents were
transferred to Ramallah Hospital.

According to a doctor at toe hospi-

tal, Abir Mohammed Abdel Aziz,

IS. suffered from shock, and her

husband. Hamze Naif Mubarak, 1 9,

had a fractured left elbow.

Speaking at the IDF roadblock

outside of Hizmeh, Ophir said that

in Hizmeh the Palestinian Authority

is responsible for civil affairs, but

Israel is ultimately responsible for

security. The IDF inquiry will try to

determine whether the soldiers were
justified in opening fire.

Preventive Security chief Jibril

Rajoub was brought to the area and
briefed on the incident. Palestinian

police helped to restore quiet.

“It's shocking. What happened is a
black mark and a shame for the

Israeli government and for Israel,"

Rajoub" said. Palestinians have
reported army raids on villages out-

side Jerusalem in recent weeks in a
bid to find residents with Jerusalem

ID cards, which are then confiscated.

Jon Immanuel contributed to this

report.

Police seize documents from Bar-On’s office

wasPresident - Ezer Weizman
greesed with pomp, and ceremony

in London yesterday, day one of

toe firat state visit to Britain by an

Isriieti president. -

.'i •. vJWI story. Page 12. :

MICHALYUDBJIAN and
Jemsatew Post St^f

Police raided lawyer Roni Bar-

On’s office yesterday and seized

documents connected to the inves-

tigation into whether any deal was
ode between him and anyone
else to have him appointed attor-

ney-general, Channel ] reported

last night.

However, Bar-On insisted toe

police had arranged to pick up the

documents, and that it had nothing

to do with the current investiga-

tion.

Several of the individuals

already questioned by police in the

Bar-On investigation, including

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
and Director-General of the Prime
Minister's Office Avigdor
Ltebennan are to be questioned

again today or tomorrow'. Some of
them willbe questioned under cau-
tion.

Police1 and the State Attorney’s

Office believe it will be necessary

to question Prime Minister

Binyamm Netanyahu again, about
new material that has been gath-

ered since be was questioned under
caution last week, on suspicion of
breach of trust.

Bailing unforeseen develop-

ments, toe investigators are to

begin reviewing toe material they

have gathered to determine if there

is enough evidence toindicate that

. crimes were committed. Both the

police and the State Attorney’s

Office believe there is enough evi-

dence to warrant filing indictments

against some of those involved.

Netanyahu refused to relate to

the Bar-On affair yesterday but

said he had foil confidence in

Hanegbi. “I value him and we
work together fully,” he told par-

liamentary reporters, as he left a
meeting of the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee.

“When the time comes Til have

something to say about the affair

—a lot.” he added.

“I have to tell you I chuckle

sometimes at die things that I read

in the newspapers. Chuckle is an
understatement,” Netanyahu said.

Asked whether the affair was not

affecting the government's func-

tioning, be said: “I’m acting freely

and responsibly, as the position of
prime minister of Israel warrants.”

Both Netanyahu and Hanegbi
presented a facade of "business as

usual,” in an attempt to bridge the

widening rift between them, result-

ing from the contradictory evi-

dence they reportedly gave the

police. In what seemed tike a

respite in the war of political sur-

vival, the two shook hands and
exchanged pleasantries.

But a day earlier, Netanyahu fin-

gered Hanegbi as the one to blame

Bar association head raps

Justice Barak, Page 2

for the abortive appointment of

Bar-On. Netanyahu’s personal

attorney, Ya’acov Weinroto. said

Hanegbi had misled Netanyahu
about Supreme Court President

Aharon Barak’s position vis-a-vis

Bar-On’s appointment. Barak
objected to the appointment, but

Hanegbi failed to report this to

Netanyahu. Weinroto said.

On the contrary, “He told

Netanyahu and then toe cabinet,

that Bar-On’s appointment was
good, reasonable and decided on

after a conversation with Barak.”

The prime minister understood

from this “that Barak did not

express opposition to the appoint-

ment,” said Weinroto, suggesting

that perhaps Hanegbi did not mis-

lead Netanyahu deliberately, but

merely misunderstood what Barak
said to him.

Hanegbi. on toe other hand, says
he reported all toe details to

Netanyahu accurately and that the

prime minister was much more
involved in the Bar-On affair than

he himself was.

Weinroto warned his client toe

rumor that Hanegbi had turned

state’s evidence was highly unlike-

ly, and may be disinformation

intended to trap him, and advised

him to ignore it

In another offshoot of toe affair,

Channel 1 reported coordinated

steps to drag Barak into toe affair.

Israel Bar Association Chairman
Dror Hoier-Yishai criticized Barak

for “interfering” in toe appoint-

ment ofthe attorney-general, while
Bar-On and MK Aryeh Deri each

spread rumors that Barak knew of
toe appointment in advance.

Liat Collins contributed to this

report.
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NEWS
in brief

Palestinian groups sad split over policy

A radical Palestinian alliance of 10 Islamic and secular fac-

tions opposed to the Palestmian-Israeli peace deal has split over

policy, Palestinian officials said yesterday.

They said the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine

(PFLP), led by George Habash, and the Democratic Front for

the Liberation of Palestine (DFLP). Ied by Nayef Hawatmeh,

were refusing to participate in meetings.

Palestinians said the PFLP had been criticized for attending

last year’s Palestinian National Council meeting in die Gaza
Strip. The DFLP was attacked for proposing talks with all

Palestinian factions, including the Palestinian Authority. Reuter

Boy run over by school bus
A 1 0-year-old boy was hit and killed by a bus that was taking

him home from school near Arad yesterday.

The accident occurred on the road between The Amar Junction

and Tel Arad, about 5 kilometers north of the city. The bus, from

the Beduin town Kuseifa, stopped to let children off, but when it

started to move again, it Tan over the boy.

An ambulance arrived at the scene, but doctors pronounced the

boy dead. The bus driver was detained by police.

in Raroat Gan, a pedestrian was gravely injured when he was
hit by a car while crossing the street Police said the pedestrian

apparently ran out into the middle of the street. Itim

TWo lightly hurt in Galgalab ’copter laming
A helicopter used by Army Radio’s Galgalatz station to do

traffic reports made an emergency landing between two homes
in Rishpon yesterday. The pilot and Galgalatz reporter Ron
Yanai were lightly injured.

“We were in the middle of broadcasting and suddenly we
began to lose altitude,” Yanai said. “Then we found ourselves on

the ground.” Itim

Weinroth steps

onto center stage
ByHEHBKEMOH

The Bar-On affair has, in die

space of a month, thrust a number
ofnew personalities into the lime-

light

First and foremost is attorney

Roni Bar-On himself. Another is

David Appel, the businessman
Likud activist who allegedly

brought Bar-On to the attention of
Shas MK Aryeh Deri. And die

personality to most recently step

onto center stage is Ya’acov
Weinroth.

On Friday, Weinroth was pretty

much unknown outside legal cir-

cles. By yesterday the 49-year-old

lawyer - Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s newly appointed per-
sonal counsel - was a veritable

household name. At every turn he
was on radio or television speak-
ing on the prime minister’s behalf.

Weinroth came out of relative

obscurity punching, charging
that Netanyahu is not to be
blamed for the whole affair, since
he supported the appointment
after being told by Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi that it

was backed by Supreme Court
Justice Aharon Barak.
The not-too-subtle message: It

was Hanegbi’s faulL

With great sorrow, we announce die passing of our dear
Mother, Sister, Grandmother, and Great-Grandmother

HELEN E. WINKLER
The funeral win take place today, Wednesday, February 26,
1997 approximately l-t/2 hours after the arrival ofTWA

Flight #884 at the Ereiz HaChaim cemetery in Beit Shemesh

For further details please call 02-5861772

Robyn and Bruce Shoulson
Surri and Joseph Rapaport
Ybchsved andJeffrey Btanenfekl
Neil and Andrea Winkler
Children and grandchildren

Sidney and Sylvia Roaenbfum
Birdie and Harry Silver
Jerry and Sylvia Rosenbium

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved

SARA SISA
(nee Crispi)

on February 24, in Istanbul, after a long illness.

Her loving husband Isaac Sisa

The Clttone, Sisa and Behare families,

Milano

The Selvi, Bitran, Ozruso families,

Tel Aviv

The Meranda family, Istanbul

The HilKel Foundation

at the Hebrew University

Jerusalem

The board, staff and students

express condolences to

Rabbi Dr. Shaul (Paul) R. Feinberg
and family

on the death of his father

MILTON A. FEINBERG rr

Bar association

ByBATSHEVATSUR

Supreme Court Chief Justice Aharon Barak got drawn
further into the Bar-On affair yesterday when tlx; head of
the Israel Bar Association lashed out at him for “interven-

ing” in the appointment of the attorney-general.

Barak was questioned by police Monday about what he
knew regarding the appointment. Before the cabinet voted
on Roni Bar-On’s appointment an January 10, Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi said he had consulted Barak about
the appointment
That Barak discussed the matter with Hanegbi elicited the

wrath of bar association head Drdr Hoter-YishaL
“According to the accepted division of power, the head of

die Supreme Court is obliged to refrain from intervening in

matters concerning the executive branch,” Hoter-Yishai
told reporters yesterday. “This is an unacceptable norm.”
The involvement, Hoter-Yishai said, “led to a grave prob-

lem: The [court] president was obliged to give testimony in

the affair. As a result, the Supreme Court and its president
will find themselves in difficulties ifthey have to deal with

any legal aspects of this affair.”

According,to Channel 1, Hanegbi told Barak about Bar-

On’s appointment “as a matter of form.” Barak even went

so far as to tell Bar-On, at a later stage, that be, Barak,, did

not believe Bar-On was suitable for die post, the report

added.
Hoter-Yishai also charged attorney Dan Avi-Yitzhak with

”what appears to be unethical behavior” for releasing to die

media the text of his letter of resignation as legal counsel

forMK Aryeh Deri- The letter, made public lastWednesday,

was repeatedly the subject of numerous complaints from

lawyers throughout the country.
t ; \

For three hours yesterday, the bar association’s central

committee and ethics committee discussed die issue.

“The ethics committee stresses the importance of main-

taining professional privacy as a basic principle in -die rela-

tionship between lawyer and client,” committee chairman

Matti Atzmon said later. He said that lawyers had to uphold

this right “fearlessly and unambiguously.”

Avi-Yitzhak will have a fortnight to send a “statutory

reply” to the charges ofviolating professional ethics, Hoter-

Yishai sain. Alter me assucuiuwu « *
:

him before a disciplinary court Such a court couldmoely

reprimand him or could revokeJris license to practice tow-

.

Responding sharply to Hoter-Yishai s

YitzhakTIna statement, noted dial since Btoter-Yishm tod

connections with manyof the people involved hi me aniur

and was himself questioned on the mallei
- by police, be

should refrain from commenting on die case and from deal-

ing with it in any way.” * ..
• ;

m . .

He added dint the-Bar-On affair had nothing to do with the

professional services he provided .to Deri mid were thus out-

side The realm of the lawyei^clfent relationship. He noted

.t . t~iiA thsT thA nrmdnle of orofeSSional COfl-
tnat Lien unnscii uuu u* -

fidentiaiity did not .apply, to.the matter, and that a court had

also ruled to this effect. '
-

“My only involvement in the mamy was the result of my
close association with the prime minister/* he said.

Those who charged him with violating his client’s right to

iiwf rfiPitKMivrts violated his riehtta'Drivacy by pub-

licizing the discussion ofthe etlycscommittee, Avi-Yitzhak

added.

Weinroth was reportedly one of
the names mentioned in recent
weeks as the candidate to fill the
empty “religious seat" on the
Supreme Court, recently vacated
by Zvi Tal.

His name was also mentioned in

recent months as a candidate for

anomey-gcneraL
Weinroth, who is religious, was

bora in Germany, and came here
with his family at age two. He
attended religious schools and the
Poaevezh Yesbiva in Bnai Brak.
After the Six Day War he served
in a Naha] unit in the IDF.
Weinroth studied law at Tfel Aviv
University.

He is considered an expert -on

white-collar crime. Among his
high-profile clients have been
Rafael Eitan, Meir Sheetrit,

Avraham Shapira and Avner
ShakL
Weinroth was at one time con-

sidered close to Shas, and at one
point represented Deri, after the

latter was alleged to have commit-
ted fraud and breach of trust

Weinroth quit the Deri case in

1993, after Deri did not heed his

advice to continue invoking his

right to remain silent, and at the

same time suspend himself from
political life for six months.

The end of
a beautiful

friendship?

By KCHAL YUDELMAJfl

The friendship and political

partnership between Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu go a long way back.

The two met some 10 years ago,
when Netanyahu was Israel’sUN
ambassador, and grew closer
when Netanyahu returned to
Israel to run for the 1988 Likud
list

When Netanyahu announced
he was naming for tile Likud
leadership, after the election

defeat of 1992, Hanegbi was the
first MK to ally himself with the

promising new leader. Since then
be has been one of Netanyahu's
staunchest supporters and closest

allies.

Hanegbi. who gained a repu-
tation for unruly conduct, soon
became Netanyahu's operations

chief and on-the-street supre-
mo, playing a leading role in

the protest actions and radical

right-wing demonstrations
against prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin and his ministers in

1995.
Hanegbi stood by Netanyahu

through thick and thin, even
when Netanyahu’s political

career was at an ebb, during die

“sizzling cassette” affair, the
period after Rabin’s assassina-

tion, and the calls to remove him
from the Likud's leadership

before the elections.

Hanegbi’s loyalty paid off.

When Netanyahu became prime
minister he appointed Hanegbi
health minister. Soon after-

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi (standing^teft) goOgcmgr to shake PrimeMinisterBrnyaminNetanyaha’shand during a meet-
ing of the Knesset Law Committee yesterday, asMK Shaul Yahalom (NRP) extends his hand to Hanegbias welL

‘
' osncUnri)

wards, when justice minister

Ya'acov Ne’eman resigned,
Hanegbi was appointed to

replace him in one of the most
senior cabinet posts.

Now it appears that Netanyahu
may be considering “sacrificing"

Hanegbi in the Bar-On affair

investigation- Hanegbi, as well

as MK Aryeh Deri and Prime
Minister’s Office chief Avigdor
Liebennan, played a key rote in

the short-lived appointment of
Roni Bar-On to attorney-generaL
Hanegbi and Netanyahu gave die
police contradictory testimony
concerning the affair.

Statements issued this week by
Netanyahu’s attorney, Ya’acov
Weinroth, indicate die defense
line chosen by the prime minis-

ter: Hanegbi had misled
Netanyahu and the cabinet into

approving the appointment, not

telling them that Supreme Court
President Aharon Barak strongly
opposed it By fingering Hanegbi
as the villain in the affair,

Netanyahu is once again playing
the victim, who was led astray by
people he trusted.

Hanegbi, on Ins part, says be
wm not accept the role of the
scapegoat in this story and if he
goes down, he win not go down
alone. He stresses that Bar-On 's

appointment was hatched in the
prime minister’s bureau., that

Netanyahu was much more
involved in the affair than he
was, and that he acted property.

Netanyahu, it is speculated,
will have to replace certain min-
isters and assistants in order to
repair his public image after die
investigation is over. Hanegbi
and Liebennan are among the
names mentioned.

BACKGROUND/Herb Keinon

Hanegbi: I

won’t be made
Deri at center ofstorm, again

the scapegoat
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,

one of key players in the Bar-On
affair, has made it abundantly
clear that he has no intention of
going “gentle into that good [polit-

ical] night” This despite hints

from the Prime Minister’s Office

that they believe this to be
Hanegbi’s new role.

Hanegbi was quoted yesterday
as saying be will not be the “Bar-
On scapegoat” and thai Prime
Minister Netanyahu was more
involved in the Bar-On appoint-
ment titan he was.
The main questions involving

Hanegbi are whether Bar-On was
foisted on him by the Prime
Minister's Office, or whether he
first vetted die idea.The police are

also investigating whether he
knew of a “conspiracy” to appoint
Bar-On.
Hanegbi. who has traveled a

long, loyal rood with Netanyahu,
has been questioned twice by
police, both times under caution,

meaning be is suspected of having
committed a crime and what he
says may be used against him.
Hanegbi has, at least publicly,

given two different accounts of
where the Bar-On idea came
from.

In an affidavit presented to the

High Court of Justice regarding

tiie appointment, Hanegbi wrote:

“On December 1, 1996, the attor-

ney-general [Michael Ben-Yair]

told me of his intention to resign

on January 1

.

A number ofdays later tire prime

minister told me to recommend
someone appropriate for the job.

During the month of December I

spent much time weighing the dif-

ferent candidates for the job.
Around January 1. I told the

prime minister that I formulated
my recommendation, and that the

candidate was Rom Bar-On. A
number of days latter the prime
minister told me that this was
acceptable to him. and that if cir-

cumstances would allow it, he
would raise the issue the next day
in the cabinet meeting.”
But on January 23, the day after

Ayala Hasson broke the story,

Hanegbi said: “When the name of
Bar-On was given to me by the

Prime Minister's Office, from a
list of names, I am the one who
thought that Bar-On would make a
good candidate. The prime minis-
ter was impressed by him, but -
despite that - decided on DanAvi-
Yitzhak, for reasons not having to
do with this case.”

Regardless of who first raised

Bar-On as a candidate, Hanegbi
was the point man at the cabinet
.meeting on January 10 when the

appointment was approved.
Netanyahu’s lawyer, Ya’acov

Weinroth, has said that Hanegbi
led him to believe that the appoint-

mem had the blessing of Supreme
court Justice Aharon Barak, and
that once Netanyahu heard that, he
agreed to the appointment.

Some cabinet ministers, fore-

most among them
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat, also understood from the

way Hanegbi presented the issue

in the cabinet that Barak had
indeed agreed to the appointment

Barak, who was questioned by
police yesterday, reportedly said

that be was opposed to Bar-On
taking tiie post

Thfe allegations that there was a
conspiracy to appoint a “pliable”

attorney-general shocked much of
the country. But it’s unlikely many
people were surprised to hear that

Aryeh Deri was somehow linked

to the matter.

Deri, the one-time political

wunderkind, has for tiie last

decade been close to the center of
most political storms, but this time
he is the eye of the tornado.

If the allegations are tme, titan

Deri was approached a few months
ago by Likud activist David Appel
with a deal to posh for the appoint-
ment of an attorney-general who,..

Israel Television reported Appel as
saying, “will be crurs.” That candi-
date was Roni Bar-On. Appel has
since sued ITV for libel.

According to allegations, Deri
then met Bar-On and — in
exchange for his help in getting
Bar-On appointed- Bar-On would
agree to a plea bargain in his
bribery case, making it possible
for Deri to return to tiie cabinet.
According to this scenario,.

Hanegbi
.
then received a list of

possible candidates from the
Prime Minister’s Office &nd Bar-
On’s name was an the list

In the meantime, the story goes, -
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu had another favorite
for the attorney-general’sjob: Dan
Avi-Yitzhak, Deri’s lead lawyer in
his bribery trial. Deri was alleged-
ly infuriated by this, either
because he didn’t want to lose his
lawyer, or because he was afraid
Avi-Yitzhak would not be able to

strike a plea bargain with him.

Deri, by his own admission,

then told Avigdor Lieberman,
director-general of the Prime
Minister’s Office, that if Avi-

Yitzhak is appointed, “you will

have to deal with me.” -

;

One yersfac of -the
r stray has

Deri threatening Netanyahu that if

he did nor appoint Bar-On, Shas
will leave die government.
Another version has Deri threat-

ening that Shas wouldnot support
the Hebron redeployment without
a Bar-On appointment:

The Den case’s denials to these
aDegations arc of two kinds. The ;

firsTare complete denials, darns
thatDeri knew nothing about Bar-

Qn. The second is the claim, that

.

political give-and-take, even in'*

dealing /With sensitive appoint-

ments, is all part of politics.
.. .

Deri"has been questioned under

caution for over 40 hours on five

occasions. Tiie questions the
police .are reportedly asking
;iodude:

.
Did Appel recommend

‘ Bar-On tfrDeri? Did Deri and
• Bar-On meet? Did- Bar-On give

^ Deri, assurances that- he would
anangeaplea bargain for tiie Shas
leader? Did' Deri tell Netanyahu
that -if Bar-On is hot appointed
attorpeyrgWMiial, Shas would
leave' tire government? Did Deri
say tirar ShJKwifl not vote for the
Hebwd deal without Bar-On as

• attorney-general?
- tite tmsweis are clear a
deraskm- wffl have to be made
Whether to indict Deri for breach

' of trust, andfor extortion.
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Palestinians hold
Har Homa demo

By^QNanwflja

Hundreds of
Palestinians
protested on
Har Homa yesterday against the
government’s plans to build a
Jewish neighborhood at the site,
between two Arab villages, in
southeastern Jerusalem.

M
Some waved placards saying

“Jabal Abu Gneira will not
become Har Homa.” Abu
Gneim is the Arabic name for
the hill between Sur Bahir and
Beit Sahur.

Sur Bahir was under
Jordanian rule until 1967, and
placed within the new Israeli
borders of Jerusalem after 1967.
Beit Sahur and Bethlehem, 5 km
to the south of Sur Bahir,
remained in the West Bank and
are now in Area A, under the
full control of the Palestinian
Authority.

Salah Ta’amari, a Palestinian

Council legislator for
Bethlehem and Beit Sahur, said
at the protest that, “This is only
the beginning. We are sending a
message to the Israeli govern-
ment that its plans in the area
and its plans in the territory of
the Palestinian Authority will
not pass without our opposi-
tion.”

Today, the government is
expected to give its support in
principle for the establishment
of the Har Homa project.
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu has tried to bead off
Arab opposition by offering
Jerusalem Arab residents 3*500
housing units in other parts of
the capital.

Jihad rejects invite

to Palestinian

strategy parley
By JON HBWAMUB.

Less than one day after
Mahmoud Abbas, the deputy of
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat, accused “Islamic
elements connected to Iran" of
planning an assassination attempt
against him. Islamic Jihad for-
mally rejected an invitation to a
national dialogue on the future of
Palestinian strategy in the peace
talks.

.

The talks which were scheduled
for later this week had been
accepted by all opposition
groups, including Hamas.
However Islamic Jihad, the most
pro-Iranian of local Islamic
groups, said in a leaflet to inter-
national news agencies that it

could not participate since the
condition for doing so was ending
“armed straggle” against Israel.

However, this is not the under-
standing of the Democratic Front
for the Liberation of Palestine
which plans to attend die dia-
logue conference, but still rejects

the Oslo accords and - formally
adheres to the right to nse vio-
lence against Israel.

Wltile in Abu Dhabi, Abbas
told international news agencies
on Monday that three men were
arrested for planning to kill him a
week ago in the West Bank. One
agency said the plan included an
attack on Arafat as well. PA
police have refused to comment
on Abbas's charge and have said
they do not know of such an
assassination plan, although the
three men may be held by one
security arm without the knowl-
edge of others.

Islamic Jihad’s rejection of dia-
logue is likely connected with the
accusations levelled by Oslo
accords architect Abbas, since

*

whether the charges are true or
not, they indicate new friction
between the PA and at least one
Islamic group. Hamas, some 10
times larger than Islamic Jihad,
has agreed to participate In the
dialogue without accepting the
Oslo accords.

Canada-PA free trade
area likely by May
By DAVID HARRIS

^The Palestinian Authority and
Canada are likely to sign a free
rade agreement in May,
'anadian International Trade
Minister Art Eggleton told the
'erusalem Post yesterday. This
would bring trade relations
Tetween the two in line with
hose between Canada and
Israel.

The date for the signing was
suggested during a meeting in
Ramallah between Eggleton and
PA Economy, Trade and Industry
Minister Maher Masri. A PA leg-
islative council -delegation is

already scheduled to visit Canada
in May.
“The major principles of the

.agreement have been concluded,”
$aid Eggleton. "However, I must
point out. you can sign an agree-
ment, but it is the business com-
munities that will have to carry
out their contracts and increase

trade.”

Eggleton denied Canada's
interest in the PA is merely
restricted to gesture politics. “We
need to open markets around the
world,” said Eggleton, who has
brought with him a delegation of
50 businesspeople. “We don’t
want total dependence on die
United States, we want to diversi-

fy. A lot of these markets may not
be strong now, but they may
become so. some day."
Meanwhile, the Manufacturers

Associations of Israel and Canada
signed a cooperation agreement
yesterday. The two sides will
work to increase trade volume,
which currently stands at an
annual $480 million, a figure
Eggleton said could easily double
in the next few years.

The manufacturers’ agreement
calls for the exchange of informa-
tion, advancement of certain pro-
jects and the creation of bilateral

seminars.

Settlers threaten Peace Now activists

at Baruch Goldstein’s grave

By MARGOT PUPKEVTTCH

Peace Now plans to file a com-
plaint with police after one of the

movement's activists was threat-

ened by a settler near Baruch
Goldstein’s gravesite yesterday,

during a protest vigil marking
three years since the Hebron mas-
sacre.

According to Peace Now
spokeswoman Hagit Ya’ari, a

group of 1 0 activists was confront-

ed by a small group of settlers at

the site. “The settlers swore and

yelled out to bring a rope for the

traitors," she said.

Ya’ari said rate of the settlers

approached an activist, and threat-

ened “the next time without the

police around you won’t leave

here alive.”

The group was not allowed to

stand at the actual gravesite, but

forced to hold its protest at the

entrance to Meir Kahane Park.

Peace Now is demanding dial

Goldstein’s grave be transferred to

a more inconspicuous ate within

Israel.
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This has been-
rejected by
Palestinians,

who claim dial

building on
Har Homa is designed to pre-

empt the final borders of
Jerusalem, and therefore vio-
lates the Oslo Accords^ Israel

claims it is making no changes
to Jerusalem's status, since the

borders were fixed long before
the peace process began.
The animosity toward the Har

Homa project, which would
increase Jerusalem's. Jewish
population by some 25,000, is

aggravated by the Palestinian
perception that Israel is seeking
to reduce the Arab population of
the city by taking away the
Jerusalem ID cards of any
Palestinian who has acquired
foreign citizenship or who has
moved outside- the Jerusalem
Municipality.

Glass Kettle, whistle,

heat resistant

Look out for

the next surprise
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Palestimans escorted by Palestinian! Police marchyesterday to {protest the planned construction at Har Homa* (Brito Baxter)..
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Munier forces postponement of court case

Monday's apparent murder ofYa’acov Kahalon, one ofthree

suspects in the attempted murder of Ze’ev Rosenstem, has forced

the postponement of testimony by another suspect m the case.

Tel Aviv District Court judges Devon* Berliner. Sara Gadot and

Zvi Gurfmkel decided to delay hearing testimony from Rafi

Weizman due to the slaying. A thud suspect in the case. Ban
Aslan, has been missing for some two months.

Weizman and the others are accused of Crying to kul Rosenstein

by firing 10 shots at him on Tel Aviv’s Ibn Gvrrol Street about a

year ago while he was in his car, allegedly to avenge the murder

of Ban Aslan's brother in February, 1 993. /run

School health may return to Heatto Mnusby
Responsibility fa- school health services should be returned to

the Health Ministry, Education Ministry Director-General Ben-

Zion Dal said yesterday at a meeting of the Knesset Education

Committee on the issue. Dal said Education Minister Zevulun

Hammer and Health Minister Yehoshua Matza discussed the mat-

ter yesterday and agreed this would be the best solution to provid-

ing health services to schoolchildren.

Regarding funding for the services. Dal said the Education

Ministry was not responsible for the cuts, and could therefore not

rescind them. However, he emphasized that Hammer’s position is

that parents should not be required to pay a health fee.

Jerusalem Post Staff

MKs back Burg’s joint panel on religious affaire

Members of the Knesset’s Immigration and Absorption

Committee yesterday expressed strong support for statements by

Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg on the need to refrain

from any legislation altering the religious status quo or any

change in the Law of Return.

According to a Jewish Agency spokesperson, the MKs also sup-

ported Burg’s idea to set up a joint committee of Jewish Agency
leaders representing Diaspora Jewry and Israeli political and

social leaders to discuss Israeli-Diaspoia relations and religious

affairs. Buig called on the MKs to do everything possible to post-

pone any vote on conversion legislation. Jerusalem Post Staff

Artists promise MKs to help fight drug abuse
“Be cool, not stoned," is erne of the slogans members of the War

on Drugs Authority presented to the Knesset Committee Against

Drug Abuse yesterday, which discussed drug use in die entertain-

ment world.

Comedian Menahem Zilberman found nothing funny about

drugs, and promised on behalf of the EMI. the performers and
artists association, to battle drug use.

Znberman, however, warned against generalizing about drug abuse
among performers, saying that the publicity about drug cases involv-

ing celebrities exaggerates the extent of the phenomenon. Liat Collins

Hanuktespeda(bybraei,Caf«^aumatofS
Israel’s Argo Films and Canada’s Lacewood are signing a co-

production agreement in Tel Aviv today to make The Glorious
Silver Hanukka Menora, a TV special to be broadcast internation-

ally at Hanukka. Canadian Minister of Trade Arthur Eggleton will

attend the signing.
Lacewood is one of Canada’s leading animation houses, whose

films are shown in 70 countries. Argo produces children’sfilms 1

forTV such as Channel 3’s The Warehouse ofMake-Believe..

,

This is the first animation co-production since the joint

Israeli/Canadian TV agreement was signed in 1985, and is bud-
geted at $425,000. Helen Kaye

5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's
entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-tne-beaten-track
places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday A DAT LIKE NO OTHER
March 6 Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet—

This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil
Refineries, the Kill Aluminium Whiles, the shipyards,
workshops and navybase, plus a boat tour of thebay
We betyou've never seen mis part of Israel.

NIS 190 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Dr. Yoash Zohar

Monday LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
March 17 Cheese, honey, olive oB and wine - well taste diem aB

on our way Well start at the organic dairy ofMil, and
continue on to the olive oil press atdie Druse village
of Yanuah, then the prize-winning Dalton winery.
We’ll also visit the bee hives of Shadmot Dvora and
its stikpreduction unit The Galilee is especially
beautiful at this time ofthe year. Join us!

NIS 215 (including lunch)
Tour guide: brad Shalem

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
April 3 In July 1099, after theyhad captured Jerusalem, the

Ousadera realizedthey needed a port with a major
harbor. So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth, jewels and precious stones, for the
troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visit the
Hospitalezs Quarter and view the new discoveries,
the Genoa Quarter - liide Italy in the Holy Land-tbe
Templars Quarter; the Turkish Baths and more.
NIS 175
Tour guide: Danny Syon

Tuesday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
April 15 Thousands ofyears ofhistory - Greek, Roman, pagan,

Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters,
temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of
ill-repute. All the beauty and cruelty that paganism
offered. Even ifyou've been before, come again,
because so much more hasnow been revealed,
including the "Mona Lisa," in one ofthe world’s most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Ybrael Shalem

Thursday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
April 24 The Bar-Kochba Revolt foiled. 600,00 Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,
andTon stuffy came to an end. But a new center arose

in the Galilee, and the towns ofZrppori and Tiberias
became famous. Well visit them, as well as Beit

Shearim, the burial place of Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi
and his family
NlS 215 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Danny Webs
The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem orTel Aviv
and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and on-the-
SpOt explanations. Lunch as indicated! 10% offwhen you book all
five toms. Pick-up and drop-offalong the route when possible

,
and arrangedbeforehand.

Reservations and further information:
SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov AbazbaneL

Rehavia,Jerusalem 91074.
TeL 02-566-6231 (9-^0 ami. -230 pan.)

w Ask for Michel, Vered or Varda.

ByBATStSVATSUB

Despite heavy pressure from MKs and
lobbyists, the Knesset Law Committee yes-
terday postponed a decision on the second
reading of a bill which would set minimum
sentences for sexual offenses.

The bill, introduced by MKs Yael Dayan
(Labor) and Dedi Zucker (Meretz), received

die backing of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi, who both attended t$e committee
meeting.
Despite die importance of - the issue at

hand, it was clearly the presence of
Netanyahu and Hanegbi which made the

meeting the Knesset's media attraction of
die day.

The two men, who have been at odds over
die Bar-On affair this week - each hinting

that the otherwas responsible forthe former

attorney-general’s appointment - shook
bands cordially. Then they sat down on
either ride of committee chairman Shan]..

Yahalora (NRP) and ignored each other.

When both had bad their say to the commit-
tee, they left the roonu.refusing to comment
to reporters about the affair.

“We have to thank the ministers fortaking

off time to come here when there are such

stormy affairs going on," said Yabalom,

who introduced the draft bill. The bill would
obligate judges to impose a minimum sen-

tence of one-quailer of die maximum sen-

tence for the offense, he said.

But he pointed ouc that, if the Knesset

passed the bill, it would become law only a
year later when a committee examining the

penal system has finished its deliberations.

The draft bifi does not include crimes

committed ItyminoiSj.he.noted, r
Netanyahu requested that a dause be

aHrWl to' the draft, to cover violence- in"the -

family againstchfldren. Theptnoduftent for

such a crime should be doable .flat of an: -,

ordinary crime, Netanyahu .proposed-. ‘The ;

.home is the child's refuge- from die world

outside,” he said. “It is preposterous wherr

the child'sprotector tomsinto his attacker.”

Hanegbi praised the various factions in the.

Knesset far gating .together- on such an.

important issue.
-

Dayan pointed out that various lobbyists

had helped to bring the frill to the public's

attention after an earlier,attempt by MK.
Ephraim Sneh, in theprevious Knesset,had
failed to gamer government support.

While most - committee members
expressed support for the proposed -biH, Te!

Aviv District CourtJudgeAnmoo Strashnov

pointed oaf that the legal syriein was

opposed to die introduction of a minimum
sSteoce. He noted that there were different

degrees,of severity involved in a crime and

-a? was impossible to tie the judges'

hands. There is nothing wrong with die

. existing legislation, Strashnov .said, noting

T)wr many judges - had passed sev«c sen-

tences for sexual offenses.

Representatives of.thdWbmen’s Network

pointed to a' recent survey of court rulings

on sentences'for criminal offenses/present-

ed to Chief Justice Aharon Barak.

According to the survey, carried out

between 1988 and 1993* the average sen-

tence for a sexual offense.was only 15 per-

cent ofthemaximum punishment meted out

by the law. .

/ The committee plans to cannnue its dis-

cussion on die draft in the near future.

BfWEHVSULLNIM '

Israel is mterested in including

foe paired States in joint air and
naval exercises between foe IDF
and foe Tfrrirish Army, Defense
Minister Virzhalr Mordechai told

visitmg Tfrrirish Chief, of Staff

Gen_ Ismail Karadayiyesterday.
Karadayi appeared to be open to

foe, idea, and , told Mordechai that

there were many areas .
where

cooperation between the defense
establishments could tie improved,

,

in a sign that,the Tfriifrish military
is .keen on enhancing ties 'with

Tsrael despito opposition from
Islamist Prime Minister Necmettin
Erbakan. /

can promise you that cooper- .

ation between Israel and Turkeyin
general and in security areas in

particular will coqtimreat^times
and wifo foe foUimghtiinbe best
of interests of both, countries,**;

Mordechai said folloyriiig^lheir •

meetmria Tfel si#-v-

Bofflbingvictinsrenianbered
- ~

Aviva Barashi, the widow ofAfye Barashi, killed in the No. 18 bus bombing last February 25
on Jerusalem’s JaffaRoad, stands with her children Afona,Odelya, and Eli in front ofamemo-
rial plaque unveiled yesterday. Meanwhile, Army Radio reported that Hasam Salameh, sus-
pected ofplanning that hnmhtngj ftp bombing nfan Adihdnn hitchhikingpoSton the <a>nu> «t*y, '

and the bombing ofanother Jerusalem No. 18 bus last March 3, is to be tried by a special three-

judge panel empowered to pass the death sentence, and will also be charged with murdering a
collaborator in 1992. His trial is reportedly to begin in the coming weeks. (Bryan btsaoey)

Settlement now a tool for enhancing

Zionistic values among youth
ByAIBEH Q*SULUVAJt

Yeshiva students from the mili-

tary preparatory college at foe set-

tlement of Eli have taken over a
hilltop Nahal outpost in Samaria,
in the first step toward turning it

into a civilian settlement.

The move is part of a Defense
Ministry plan for national endeav-
ors aimed at instining motivation

in Israeli youth.
1

The plan also calls for the Na£al

outpost ofEshbal in foe Galilee to

be handed over to foe Noar
Ve’avoda (Youth and Labor)
Movement this summer and for

the revival of the abandoned
Kibbutz Kerem Shalom along foe

Egyptian border by a group from
foe leftist Hashomer Hatzair
(Young Guard) movement
At foe Samarian outpost of

Hemdat, about a dozen students

from the Eli military preparatory

college were busy setting up what

nmn TVTU

the Defense Ministry sees as a
branch of the college.

The {dan grew out of the: Youth -

and Nahal branch of die Defense
Ministry headed by Brig.-Gen.
(res.) Yehuda Duvdeyani, who
took over just a few months ago.

According to the Defense
.Ministry, foe “nationalistic” plan

is to “encourage youth to take part
in national and security missions

and to strengthen their value of
settlement.”

.K

Mordechai also fold Karadayi

that . the cooperative relations

between Israel and Turkey are

-contributing to the stability of the

Middle East and preventing

extremist states from changing

die face of the region.

Regarding thejointnavalandair

exercises both countries' have

agreed to, Mordechai said he

would like to include the US Sixth

Fleet because “American partici-

pation like this will greatly

enhance foe security of the two
states atidof the entire region.”

Israel considers Karadayi's visit

an important sign foal the military

alliance signed last year with

Turkey is on stable ground.
• Mordechai said both countries

were continuing to hold strategic

dialogue; and wants to strengthen

the links between the two coun-
tries-defenseindurtries. .

Karadayi is to visit foe Armored
Coips MempriaT in Latrun and
Israel Asrcxafrlhdustries today.

;

Survey: Most religious

teacher trainees believe

Israeli Arabs are the enemy
Seventy percent of religious students studying to be teachers

believe that Israeli Arabs are enemies offoe state, while30% of sec-
ular education students believe this, according to a survey released
this week.
Results of foe survey, by Dn Yair Oian, G0a Zelikovitz, and Dr.

NiE. Keren, were presented at a conference sponsoredhy theMrimaH
movement, entitled “The ‘Other’ in Religions Education.”
According to the study, 41% of the state-religious schools’ future

teachers reject the idea that Israeli Arabs should have equal rights, as
pppored to 8% of those planning to teach in the secular school sys-
tem.

'

. Seventy-six percent of the religions students believe that “foe state
belongs to foe Jews,” and that Arabs have no right to be involved in
diplomatic affaire. Only 41% of the religions students believed that
toasting the munkx of an Arab in Jerusalem with champagne was a
racist act; while 71% of the secular students believed iht«
The survey was conducted among 643 education students. 430

studyingin six secular institutions and 213 studying in four religious
ones. •
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The Ra’anana Municipality,
The Jerusalem Post and ESRA

are pleased to present

VIEWPOINTS
Subject “THE NEW ISRAELI IDENTITY”

Panel:
.
Mr. Yehuda Levy, President and
Publisher of the Jerusalem Post
Dr. Sylvia Biiaoul,
Lecturer on Sociology at
TelAviv Universityand Beit Beri and
head of Gender Studies at Beit Beri.

Prof. Aharon Kleinian,
Prof, of international Relations at
TelAviv University, leading lecturer

at the ESRA Ra’anana College.

Dr. Said Ze’edanf,
Dean of BlrZeft University

Moderator Dr. Yoram Pori
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euvers

president apologizes for

corruption scandal, banishes son in brief

•
••

:

'

i : jfrMgjjgg >';

SEOUL <AP) -r-CSJoiifli Korea’s president

tp!4 country yesterday teat he was
“extremely sad, grimandsojiy” overaktes*
involvement"in a bribexy scandal, aud ban-
ishedisoo has been Bnked ro&escan-
dal.- : .

. " '•

PrcsidentKmi Youag-sammadeth^ apol-
ogy in a somber - nationally televised

speech marking .the' fourth, anniversary of
his inauguration. The scandal has wracked
Kim’s admmtstration and his standing.with
thejHiblic, and he hopes to salvage what is

left of his term, which ends hi February

199R-'r V..-J
••.•••• •. .•••

After the president’s speech, .all 12 of his

senior' .secretaries offered to resign. -

Resignations also were expected to be

offered lyy his Cabinet and key leaders of
die governing New Korea Party.

Information Minister Ob In-hwan said the
president would extensively reorganize his
government
Hanbo. Steel Industry Co., a flagship .of

die Hanbo group, the nation’s 14di-laigest
conglomerate, went bankrupt January 23
after racking op $6 billion in debt, mostly
from government-controlled bank loans.

~*Ifen people —- a cabinet minister; three
legislators, one of them a former close aide
to tee president; two bankers; the head of
the steel company and three of his execu-
tives— were indicted last week on charges
of taking or giving millions of dollars in

bribes to arrange the loans.

. “What troubles me more is that the name
of one of toy sons is talked about in con-

nection with this case.” Kira said. “As other
fathers in this world, 1 consider my son's
fault to be my own.” Prosecutors already

have questioned and cleared Kim’s son, 3&-.

year-old Kim Hyun-chul. But an opposition

legislator alleged in a speech in Parliament
an Monday that Kim’s son took S235 mil-

lion in kickbacks.

The opposition labeled tee prosecutors’
work a whitewash and urged that an inde-

pendent prosecutor reinvestigate.

After the president’s speech, his son
dropped the libel suit he had filed a week
ago accusing six opposition politicians of
falsely implicating him in the scandal.

“1 now want.to clear tilings around* me,”
an aide quoted tee son as saying of the deci-

sion to drop the suiL

The president’s son holds no government

position but has often been criticized by
tee opposition for alleged influence-ped-

dling.

The president said that although his son

was legally cleared in the scandal, he felt

“moral responsibility” and will orderhim to

suspend all “social activity." The president

did not elaborate, but tee national Yonhap
news agency said Kim Hyun-chul will be

sent abroad for study. He received a doc-

torate in business administration from
Seoul’s Korea University today.

Opposition parties welcomed Kim's apol-

ogy, but said he failed to resolve tee crisis

by ignoring their demand for an indepen-

dent prosecutor.

At a rally at Hanyang University in Seoul,

some 500 militant students also demanded
further investigations into Hanbo.
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Report ofAlgerian

massacre -18 dead
ByRACHDKWARl

ALGIERS (AP) — Dozens of

Moslem militants set up a fake

military checkpoint, then shot and
hacked to death 18 people in the

mountains of northwestern

Algeria, a newspaper reported

yesterday.

The slayings, which took place

overnight Sunday, lasted over a

five-hour period at tee checkpoint

set up near the town of Saida, 400
km. southwest of Algiers, the

independent daily ElKhobar.
Witnesses who returned to

Algiers said they saw about 60
well-armed militants at the check-

point, blocking the road with two
heavy trucks.

There was no immediate claim of

responsibility but suspicion feD on
tee Armed Islamic Group. Known
by its initials GIA, the group has

set up fake checkpoints in the past

to kill young military conscripts.

Of tee 18 victims, 17 were less

than 25 years old, the newspaper
said. The government, which has
downplayed Moslem militant vio-

lence, did not report the massacre.

The attack was among the latest

in a five-year-old Moslem insur-

gency. More than 60.000 people
have died since the military-

backed government canceled

January 1992 parliamentary

runoffs tee Islamic Salvation

Front was expected to win on
voter anger with corruption and
high unemployment
The front sought to establish a

government based on Islamic law.

On Monday, ahome-made bomb
exploded in a crowded market-

place south of the Algerian capital,

killing one person and leaving at

least 20 injured in tee stampede

teat followed, witnesses said.

No one claimed responsibility

for the attack at Boufarik. 40 km.

south ofAlgiers.
Meanwhile, media repeals said

Monday that 1 8 other civilians had
been killed by armed groups in the

same general region since last

Thursday. The reports blamed
Moslem militants for the deaths.

The GlA, one of tee two most
powerful armed groups backing
the Islamic fundamentalist’s right

against tee Algerian government,

renewed its call to violence on
Monday.
In a statement issued to the

London-based independent Arabic

language El Hayai newspaper, the

group said it would “continue to

wage its battle against the

Algerian government.”A wave of
massacres and car bombings killed

more than 350 people during the

'

Muslim holy monte of Ramadan,
which ended February 9.

Iraq says it fired 93 missiles in 1991 Guff War
BAGHDAD (Reuter) - Iraq has said for tee first time that it

fired 93 long-range missiles against Israel and multinational

troops in Saudi Arabia during tee 1991 Gulf War.

“Commander of the Iraqi ground-to-ground missile unit,

Lieutenant-General Hazim Abdulrazaq Ayaubi, confirmed that

the number of Iraqi missiles fired during Um al-Ms’rek [Iraq’s

name for the Gulf War] was 93” the official Qadissiya newspa-

per said yesterday.

Ayuabi said 43 missiles were fired against “military targets" in

Israel while 50 were fired against troops in Saudi Arabia, which

was tee base for US-led multinational force that evicted Iraqi

troops out of Kuwait in early 1991.

Previously, Iraq had not disclosed the number of missiles it fired

during die war buf Israel had said 39 rockets were launched at it.

Tten injured in two blasts in Indian capital

NEW DELHI (Reuter) - At least 10 people were injured yes-

terday in two small explosions in a crowded market district of

New Delhi’s old quarter, police said.

“Some 10 or 1 1 people were injured," a police spokesman told

Reuters by telephone, adding that most of the victims suffered

leg injuries and none was in a serious condition. “Bote the blasts

were of very mild intensity,” Mahavir Singh, a Deputy

Commissioner of police, said.

Ex-Soviet efissident writer Sinyavsky dies

PARIS (Reuter) - Russian novelist Andrei Sinyavsky, whose

1966 trial for writing “anti-Soviet works" is widely considered

the start of dissidence against communist rule, died in a Paris

suburb ofcancer yesterday. He was 71

.

“He died at home after a long illness,” his son Yegor

Sinyavsky said. “He was completing a novel.”

Sinyavsky will be buried tomorrow in the south Paris suburb

of Fontenay-aux-Roses where be lived in exile, first from the

Soviet Union, then from a Russia he denounced as a colossal

black market under President Boris Yeltsin.

Sinyavsky was arrested in the former Soviet Union in 1965

and tried for writing “anti-Soviet” works, after the Kremlin dis-

covered that be had published satirical novels in France under a

pseudonym, Abram Tens.

Defector shot 11 days ago dies in hospital
SEOUL (AP) — The prominent North Korean defector who

was shot 1 1 days ago by unidentified gunman died yesterday a
hospital announced. The victim, Lee Han-young, 36, was the
nephew of North Korean leader Kim Jong D’s former wife.

Shot in die bead by one of two assailants as he was about to
enter a friend’s apartment on February 15, Lee had not been
expected to recover.

St. Peter's facade to be restored
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Sl Peter's Basilica is getting a face-

lift. The facade of tee Vatican church will be cleaned and
restored where needed in preparation for celebrations marking
the start of Christianity's third millennium.
Funding and technical help will come from ENT, tee Italian

state energy conglomerate. ENI said yesterday officials would
release details of the work at a Vatican news conference tomor-
row. The facade, completed in 1 6 1 6, is 1 1 5 meters wide and'45
meters high.
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China honors Deng, bombs rock western city

,1
'-2^1

Sheep of tilings to come
Dolly, the first genetically doned sheep, is unveiled to the public at the Rodin Institute near

Edmburgh^yesterday. Genetically identical to her mother; Dolly is the result of the ground-

brealdi^ e^jeriment cooduct«l by institute experts. (Ram)

BEIJING (Reuter) - Deng Xiaoping’s heir.

President Jiang Zemin, hailed the late strong-

man in a funeral oration yesterday and said the

future lay in the capitalist-style reforms of the

'

revolutionary who transformed China.

But signs of cracks in the unity that Jiang

presented as Deng’s legacy appeared within

hours of his final memorial rites when bombs
rocked the western city of UnimqL
Around 60 casualties and at least one death

were reported in two almost simultaneous

bomb blasts that hit the mainly Moslem city,

capita] of restive Xinjiang region yesterday

evening, officials said. One bus was destroyed.

As final rites began for Deng, who died last

Wednesday at age 92, sirens and whistles

wailed nationwide for three minutes to lament
the man who delivered unprecedented prosper-

ity to the world’s most populous nation while
keeping communists in charge.

In Beijing’s cavernous Great Hall of the

People, 1 0,000 ofChina ’s elite Mao-suited rev-

olutionaries mingled with Western-suited tech-

nocrats to bow before Deng’s ashes.

They heard Jiang. Deng's protege and now
China’s most powerful man, sob theatrically at

the start of a 50-minute eulogy-

“The people of China love Comrade Deng

Xiaoping, thank Comrade Deng Xiaoping,
mourn for Comrade Deng Xiaoping, and cher-

ish the memory of Comrade Deng Xiaoping,”

Jiang said.

In a simple ceremony in line with Deng’s
wishes, Jiang reaffirmed Deng’s distinctive

formula of economic reform mixed with
socialism, saying: "Reform is the inevitable

road through which China will be able to

achieve socialist modernization.” On tee stage

beneath a black-framed portrait of a smiling,

avuncular Deng lay a casket containing his

ashes, draped with a red haxnmer-and-sickle

communist flag, surrounded by flowers.

Iran’s nuclear plant ready to start
Union leader Albert Shanker dies at 68

• TEHRAN (AP) — A newspaper reported

yesterday that the Bnshehr nuclear plant will

shortly be connected to ban’s electricity grid,

tee fast indication t^at tire controversial facili-

ty was cToseto completion.

Tbe Farsi-language Etelaai daily quoted

,
Esmail Tabadar, deputy governor of southern

Bashehr {rovinee, as saying that the power
phmt would come on stream during a visit by
Ftesidem Hasherm Ra&anjanL No soch visit

has been announced, but Tabadar said it was

“imminent.’’ The Busbehr plant is being com-
pleted mostly with Russian equipment and
engineers in a $1 billion deal with Moscow
despite opposition by tee United States. US
officials tear teat Iran could use the technolo-

gy to boild nuclear weapons. Iran has not

announced when tire facility will be completed.

-But Eteloax quoted Tabadar as saying teat the

nuclear facility would be hooked up to the 400-

kflowaff Choqadak electricity network, which
will bring ft onto die national grid.

Earlier this monte, officials in Ukraine said

teat Iran was shopping there for two, $50-mil-

lion turbines for the Bushehr nuclear plant

The German firm Siemens started the

Bushehr project in the mid-1970s, but work
was interrupted by Iran’s 1979 Islamic revolu-

tion and its 1980-88 war with Iraq, during

which the facility was badly damaged.
US and Israeli officials have said Iran could

have nuclear weapons in less than a decade, but
Iran says it is not interested in acquiring them.

WASHINGTON - Albert

Shanker, 68. president of tee

American Federation of Teachers,

died over the weekend of cancer in

New York.

Shanker had been president ofthe

907,000-member teachers union

since 1974 and led its flagship New
York City United Federation of
Teachers from 1964 to 1986.

Shanker was widely regarded as

the father of teachers unions.

He was considered such a radi-

cal leader that Woody Allen, in his

1973 movie Sleeper, named the

character who destroys the world
with a bomb “A1 Shanker”
Shanker was bom to Russian-

Jewish immigrants in New York
and raised in Long Island City.

{The Washington Post)

No word on Red Army
TOKYO (Renter) -TheJapanese

Foreign Ministry said yestraday ft

2nd ao information on-tee case of
Japanese .Red. Army suspects,

.reposted (o have been held by
Lebanese auffioritieslast week.

bave«had no mfonnation
from Lebanon on die case,” a
Japanese ; Foreign Ministry

spokesman gridyesterday
Last Tuesday.Lebanese Foreign

Minister - Paris
.
- Bouez said

Lebanese security forces -had

arrested Japanese citizens suspect-

ed of belonging to the Red Army
guerrilla group and they were
beingTritemogared.

. The same day, Japanese Prime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto said

in Tokyo teat Lebanese authorities

had arrested up to six key mem-
bers of rite Red Army in the

Syrian-controlled Befcaa Valley in

eastern Lebanon. . .

Hashimoto said he had been
informed by Lebanese officials teat

the aging guerrillas and three sup-

porters, all of them Japanese, were

they bad been holed up for years.

Hashimoto said tee arrested Red
Army members included Kozo
Okamoto. 49, a gunman involved

arrested in the Bekaa Valley, where in tee 2972 Lod airport massacre.
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The test of Har Homa

At today’s special ministerial meeting on

Jerusalem, the government is expected

to announce the building of 2.600 hous-

ing units in a new Jewish neighborhood on Har

Homa. and 3,500 units for Arabs in 10 Arab

neighborhoods in the capital. The government is

right to closely link the provision of Jewish and

Arab housing in Jerusalem, in an arrangement

that takes into account Palestinian sensitivities

on this issue.

The Har Homa projeci is part of a larger

municipal plan to build 20.000 units in Jewish

neighborhoods and 8.500 units in Arab neigh-

borhoods- in rough proportion to the city's cur-

rent population balance.

Approval of building in the Arab sector is long

overdue, because very little housing has been

approved for Arabs in Jerusalem over the years.

Though it is understandable that officials want

to maintain the current demographic balance.

Jerusalem's Arab sector must also be given

room for natural growth.

The potentially significant policy change in

favor of Arab building in Jerusalem, has not vet

received any positive response from Palestinian

leaders. More typical is Friday’s statement by

the Palestinian Authority cabinet: “The

Palestinian leadership is very worried by the

explosive situation in the City of Jerusalem

after the latest Israeli claims, which are

designed to isolate the city and A1 Aksa Mosque

from the rest of the West Bank."

This statement is farfetched, to say the least. It

was a lie when Palestinian leaders claimed that

the opening of a new exit to the Western Wall

tunnel undermined the A1 Aksa mosque. It is

just as outrageous - and as dangerous - to claim

that the Har Homa project has anything to do
with A1 Aksa or any other holy place. The Har

Homa project does not isolate anything; it is

slated for a barren hilltop a good distance away
from any major road, let alone the A1 .Aksa

mosque.

It is one thing for Palestinians to oppose a step

they believe to be against their interests; quite

another to wildly distort die facts to maximize

the emotional response. It is not so much the lie

itself that is disturbing as the objective behind

iC To incite, rather than diffuse, a conflict with

Israel over building in Jerusalem.

Nor is the incitement-through-distortion tech-

nique limited to the religious front Palestinian

leaders are also claiming that the Har Homa
project is a "blatant violation" of the Oslo

Accords, because it changes the status of
Jerusalem, which is a “final-status" issue.

This is a clear misreading of the agreement.

While the Oslo agreement does prohibit either

side from changing the status of the territories in

dispute, this clause clearly refers to legal status.
The clause is meant to prohibit Israel from
annexing territory and the Palestinians from
declaring a state - not to prohibit either side
from building housing.

If anything, it is the Palestinians who are vio-
lating the agreements by attempting to intervene
in Jerusalem, which, under Article XVII of the
Oslo 2 pact, is explicitly excluded from the
jurisdiction of the Palestinian Authority. This
violation pales, however, in comparison to the
violation of Oslo that the Palestinians are threat-

ening to carry out A violent response to an
Israeli action that they oppose.

The Palestinian commitment to eschew vio-

lence is not just a matter of adhering to the plain

meaning of every agreement reached with Israel

since the historic handshake on the White
House lawn in September 1993. Ir is the bean of
the moral and psychological bargain with the

people of Israel. Nothing could be more funda-

mental to die survival of the peace process than

upholding the principle of the peaceful resolu-

tion of disputes. The peace process is a two-way
street Israel cannot be expected to continue to

take the concrete, risky, and painful steps of
handing over territory to a Palestinian entity, if

the Palestinians are not willing or able to do the

only thing that is expected of them: Reject vio-

lence.

Since the Hebron deal, rejecting violence is

not only a matter of abiding by the Oslo agree-

ments. but of honoring a solemn commitment to

the United States.

President Bill Clinton and his peace team
should not wait for violence to occur in this

case, but should move to prevent it. This can be

done by pointing out that the Har Homa project,

however inadvisable from a US perspective, is

not a violation of the Oslo Accords. The US
should make clear that a violent Palestinian

response would be a very serious violation of

Oslo, and the Palestinian Authority would be

held responsible for it.

Some Palestinians have claimed that Israel’s

decision regarding the Har Homa project is a

test of Israel’s seriousness about peace. It is true

that, in the post-Oslo era. Israel should take

Palestinian concerns into consideration, even

when it is not specifically required to do so by
the agreement
Israel, however, cannot be expected to severe-

ly limit its sovereignty in its own capital, partic-

ularly since Jerusalem is specifically excluded

from Palestinian jurisdiction under the Oslo

Accords. The real test is whether the

Palestinians can stay within the accords’ bound-

aries in expressing their opposition to legitimate

Israeli actions.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BANK WORKERS’ STRIKE HELP FOR IMMIGRANTS WISE BASIC APPROACH

Sir, - In your issue of February 14,

you published an article entitled

“Public opposes Friday bank clo-

sure." As a veteran bank worker, I

would like to assure you and your
reading public that I am far from
overpaid and work a ridiculous work
week, due to the three late afternoon

shifts that I am forced to work every

week in addition to Fridays.

With the increasing sophistica-

tion of the Israeli banking system,

there is little practical justification

to keep the branches open on
Fridays as well as in the evenings.

Since the national trend is to a five-

day week, the inability of a very

small segment of the population to

come in during the afternoon or

evening shifts or to utilize the tele-

phone services offered from 7 a.m.

to midnight or to use an ATM
machine ought not keep the rest of

the country hostage. W«h the shift

to a five-day week, we will be there

to serve the reasonable and over-

whelming majority of the populace

during reasonable hours for all!

MOSHEBAR-ZEV
Beit El.

Sir, -A lot of negative stories are

told about the absorption process.

However, I would like to share

something very positive with you.

There is a volunteer working with

new immigrants in Netanya on an
independent basis (in cooperation

with the social services of the munic-
ipality) who is totally immersed in

his work: counseling and extending

financial aid to needy olim through a
charity fund which he created called

"This Land is Mine Olim Fund.” All

kinds of people apply to him: scien-

tists, students, pensioners, single

mothers, etc. He always has time to

receive everybody and help them;
his help is effective and purposeful.

He doesn’t strive for popularity or

glory, and he doesn’t like any fuss.

He lives and works according to the

highest moral standards. He devotes

much time and effort to his work
unselfishly. That’s why he is held in

high esteem. His name is Moshe
Shamir, chairman of “This Land is

Mine Olim Fund" and Regional

Chair of the AACI in Netanya.

MIRIAM CHIREYSKY
Netanya.

Sir, - It is time to putto rest once

and for all the idea dial Yitzhak

Rabin and Shimon Peres “lied” to

the voters because the Oslo Accords
were not embodied in Labor’s 1 992
platform, as Jay Shapiro claims in

his Letter to the Editor of February

7. Leadership sometimes means
forging ahead of what the electorate

is supposedly ready for, a faqt

which has been forgotten in our erp

of politicians cutting their policies

to suit the opinion polls. TTie fact

that the present government, which
was supposed to be ferociously

right wing, has meekly fallen in line

with Rabin and Peres’s basic

approach only proves its wisdom
and inescapability.

This naturally displeases those

who think like Shapiro. But they

should think twice before mount-
ing another campaign of character

assassination culminating in real

assassination, because they will

Find that not just 90 percent of the

Knesset but 90 percent of the pub-

lic is aeainst them.

MARTIN J. G1DRON
Tel Aviv.

THE JUDA1ZAH0N OP JERUSALEM

Sir; - Hanan Ashrawi with her

usual contempt for truth, has com-

plained about what she called “the

Judaization of Jerusalem.’' Now if

we look at the Holy City from die

prosaic statistical point of view, we

note dial Jews have beat the majori-

ty in Jerusalem since 1870 for as

early as 1854 according to Karl

Marx’s estimate). Of course

Jerusalem has worldwide signifi-

cance for religion, civilization, and

culture, and for their history. Here

again, the city’s meaning for the

world, and for Christians and

Moslems in particular; is rooted in

Jewish history, religion and tiadition-

So we see that the city is Jewish

both in the majority of its popula-

tion and in its meaning in world

history. What Arab nationalists

have been trying to do for most of

the 20th century (with the help of

influential Westerners) is to deju-

daize Jerusalem. Before World

War I. Jews lived in various quar-

ters of the Old City and in various

areas outside the walls. Jewish
merchants maintained shops in the

Old City, on David StreeL the

Street of the Chain, ere.

However, during British rule in

the 1920s and 1930s. Arab bigots

succeeded in driving Jews out of

all Old City quarters except the

Jewish Quarter. Likewise, the

series of pogroms under the

British drove Jews out of several

Jewish neighborhoods outside the

walls, noi to mention the Jews dri-

ven out of mixed neighborhoods.

Acts of "ethnic cleansing" by

Arabs also took place elsewhere in

the country, such as Hebron where

67 Jews were massacred ( T 929 j.

When Jordan controlled pan of

Jerusalem (194S to f?67), Jewish

graves were desecrated in tte ancient

Jewish cemetery on the Mount of

Olives; and Jews were tepi away

from the Jewish holy places and

from Jewish archeological sites, not

only the Western Wall but t^Tomb

of Simon the Just, a focus ofJewish

pilgrimage before 1948. The Jewish

neighborhoods adjacent to the tomb

were “ethnically cleansed" early in

194$. Ashiawis argument is espe-

cially cynical since her family is

reported’ to have taken possession of

Jewish real estate near this tomb dur-

ing Jordanian rule.

Ashrawi and company seem to

want to continue the process of

dejudaization that was interrupted

in 1967. Further, the calls by PLO
supporters to divide Jerusalem are

hypocritical. Can anyone imagine

•Arabs or Moslems agreeing to

divide a city where they are a

majority? In the days of Moslem
imperial power, Moslems had no
compunction about ruling as a
minority over a non-Moslem
majority. Consider Jerusalem under

Ottoman rule. When the sultan set

up a municipality n the- 1870s, the

mayors appointed were never Jews

despite the Jewish majority.

ELLIOTT A. GREEN
Jerusalem.
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Har Homa is too late

With the prime minister’s

announcement that the

Har Homa project will

now receive government
approval, the affair seems to be
unfolding like a Greek tragedy in

which the fate of the participants

is not only sealed, but foreseen.

Thus, with awful inevitability,

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
announced from the US last week
that he is not interested in any
local or international ramifica-

tions. only in gening the project

approved.

He knows that Faisal Husseini,
who calls this "a declaration of
war by Israel." sees an explosion
imminent should Israel persist

with such policies in Jerusalem.

Regarding BinyamJn’s
Netanyahu's stated intention to

permit Arab building within the

municipal borders as a quid pro

quo for Har Homa, expert on
Jerusalem Meron Benvenisti

commented yesterday that “as

with similar promises in the past,

nothing will result"

In Brussels this week, Yasser

Arafat made it crystal-clear that

Har Homa could endanger the

-whole peace process; in this con-

viction he has the backing of the

entire Arab world.

On the Israeli side. Jerusalem

Police Chief Aryeh Amit has
warned that building would be
“an extreme act, likely to incite

the Palestinian masses.” Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani added that it “could lead

to serious disturbances among the

Palestinians”

General Security Service head

Ami Ayalon was more ambigu-
ous. but noted that "the situation

could get out of control because

of pressure on Arafat from the

street.”

The way in which the

Palestinians see Har Homa was
well put by Husseini. "In war,” he

said, “each side can take any
action it wants, according to its

own considerations. But we are in

a peace process, and we are meant
to act according to concepts
appropriate to a peace agreemenL
In peacetime, decisions must be
taken with the agreement of both

parties.

“If the Israelis persist in taking

unilateral decisions, this is a sign

that they are thinking in terms of
war, not peace.”

The Israeli political landscape

DAN LEON

is, of course, replete with argu-

ments justifying Har Homa from
the highest level, the prime minis-

ter himself, and on down: We
must exert our authority over all

the area of united Jerusalem; we
must carry out our promises to (be

electorate. We must surround the

city with Jewish settlement and
housing; our security demands
that we separate 1 70.000
Palestinian Jerusalemites from

It has missed the
bus - and the cost
of the journey may
now anyway be
too high for any

reasonable traveler

areas controlled by the Palestinian

Authority.

Finally, come what may. we
must not be deterred by threats -
for that would sabotage our whole
negotiating position.

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky has gone so far

as to declare that “if we don’t con-

tinue budding in Jerusalem, it win
be .the end of Zionism... if -die

building offee neighborhood leads
to die end of'the peace process, it

win also be the end ofArafat"
While these dire ends

Sharansky foresees certainly ring

of ancient Greek tragedy, in cur-

rent political terms the minister

raises two questions. Does
Zionism indeed depend upon this

or that building project in

Jerusalem? And would “the end
of Arafat” be to Israel’s advan-

tage?

The formidable political con-

sensus around Har Homa incorpo-

rates not only all the coalition par-

ties. but also Labor MKs like

Ehud Barak, Avraham Shohat,
and Binyamin Ben-Eliezer.

Jerusalem LaborMK Ofir Pines

even saw Netanyahu’s hesitant

stand over Har Homa as "evi-

dence that be has lost his self-con-

fidence concerning government
policy on Jerusalem.” Over Har
Homa, says MK Dalia Itzik, “We
must hit Bibi as hard as we can,

call him a liar, and say that he is

dividing Jerusalem.”

With the Labor opposition try-

ing to out-flank Netanyahu on the

right, what will their platform be
when they find themselves fight-

ing an election ?

JERUSALEM may be the holy

city, but there is nothing -sacred

about Har Homa (Jabil Ghanien).

Israel has an interest in coexis-

tence with the Palestinian popula-

tion of Jerusalem - and, beyond
question and rightly or wrongly,

to them Har Homa is a provoca-

tion which can only lead to new
bloodshed.

Are we not being irresponsible

in pursuing our policy unilateral-

ly, from the point of view both of
our interests in Jerusalem and in

peace?
The alternative is not to concur

with Arafat's every step, fait to

accept that both parties draw their

own red lines which It is perilous

to cross, and around which nego-
tiations are imperative.

The new US secretary of state is

warning against steps which
would make peace efforts more
difficult The European
Community agrees.

There is a difference between
Har Homa and nearby Gilo, or
Givat Ze’ev or Ramot, even if all

the fatter were built in spite of
Palestinian protests on land

expropriated from them. ^ in- a-

Jerusalem whose “unification”'

was not recognized by fee inter-

national community.
On formerly Palestinian land in

East Jerusalem. 36,000 units were
then built for Jews, while on other

lands 600 units were built with

government aid for Palestinians

who constituted 28 percent of the

population. The difference is that

then there was no peace process;

now there is one.

The Har Homa project is too

late. It has missed the bus - and in

any case the cost of the journey is

now liable to be too high for any
reasonable traveler.

.

Not for Natan Sharansky. For
him, “regarding Jerusalem, any
time is the right time, and no time

is better than die present”

Ecclesiastes speaks of“a time to

love, and a time to bale; a time of
war and a time of peace.”.

Perhaps, too. there should be a

time of caution.

The author is co-managing edi-

tor ofthe Palestine-Israel Journal-

An education in realism

The government is right to

build Har Homa in

Jerusalem, for the simple
reason that Israel wants to keep
Jerusalem united under Israel sov-
ereignty.

This is a case where Israel has
full, formal freedom ofaction, and
where a large majority of Israelis

can easily be mobilized in favor of
construction within the municipal

area of their capital.

The government needs to show it

is undeterred in the face of
Palestinian threats. More than that,

it must declare that violence orga-

nized by the Palestinian Authority

is simply unacceptable after Oslo.
Har Homa could become a turn-

ing point, in Israeli-Palestinian

relations by projecting Israeli

determination and reversing the

trend of Palestinian gains without
much reciprocity. If building goes
ahead without significant opposi-

tion, it will be a clear victory for

Israel in Jerusalem.

But if Israel’s warnings go
unheeded and the building at Ha

r

Homa elicits a violent response -

similar to what happened in

September 1996. when Palestinian

security forces shot at Israeli sol-

diers - then it will become an

opportunity for a strong military

riposte, regaining deterrence and
leaching the Palestinians about

Israeli red lines it could be costly

to cross.

Following a violent Palestinian

breach of Oslo, Israel should not

hesitate to attack important

Palestinian targets, like Dahaniya

airport in Gaza. Built in violation

EFRAIM INBAR

of Oslo and against our wishes,
the airport could be destroyed
from the air without the lives of
Israeli soldiers being endangered.
Provoked. Israel could also

decide to retake a slice of territory

in Area A, which is fully under
Yasser Arafat’s control. This
would transmit the clear signal

that certain provocations could
make withdrawal reversible.

The area north of Jericho,

A strong military

response to
violence following

building at Har
Homa would make

a lot of sense

sparsely populated by Arabs but
threatening Israeli control Over the

Jordan Rift, is very suitable for
Israeli appropriation, with little

risk.

Israel is good at special opera-
tions, and the PA offers a large

number of vulnerable targets.

THE lessons of September need to

be implemented in preparing an
imaginative, daring menu of pos-
sible strong military responses.
Such reaction to any outbreak of

Palestinian violence following
building at Har Homa would
make sense not only strategically,

but also politically.

Recent research into Israeli pub-

lic opinion shows that it would
significantly support military

action in reaction to Palestinian

violence, even more so than to

other challenges.

Public backing is certain should
the government opt for measured
force in reaction to Palestinian
attempts to obstruct Israeli efforts

to exercise their legitimate rights

in Jerusalem.

For the time being, the
Palestinians have managed to
ignore the costs incurred by their

misbehavior. The price Arafat
paid for Palestinian violence in
September was perceived as low,
set against what he achieved. It is

high time Israel upped the price.
It is an unfortunate fact of life

that weakness invites aggression
and additional violations of agree-
ments. Concessions whet
Palestinian appetites, while strong
Israeli responses educate the
Palestinians to lower their expec-
tations in the peace process to
more realistic levels.

In the past, only a measure of
realism could induce the
Palestinians to move along the
road of reconciliation with die
Jewish state.

Our fostering a realistic approach
- even if it requires measured force
- is critical for the future of Israeli-
Palestinian relations.

The writer is associate professor
of political studies at Bar-Han
University and director ofthe uni-
versity's Begin-Sadat Center for
Strategic Studies.

What should we make of

the flap over a Gennan

newspaper ca
Jjl?g

Britain's foreign secretary “The

Jew Rifkind"?

The respected Gennan

Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeitung

has refused to apologize for the

epithet, claiming no insult was

intended.
, , ,.r .

Journalist Michaela Wiegel.

reporting on -a speech Malcolm

Rifkind made last week, wrote:

“As if not completely convinced

by his own words, the Jew

Rifkind concluded - ironically,

apologetically - with a quote

from Luther, delivered m
German: ‘Here I stand. I cannot

do otherwise.’ "
. .

Former Conservative minister

David Hunt, chainnan of the

British branch of die inter-parlia-

mentary Council Against

Antisemitism, was outraged by

the FAZ labeling of Rifkind.

railing it reminiscent of “the lan-

guage ofHitler,” Hunt said he had

written to the speaker of the

German parliament.

But in Germany itself. Ignatz

Bubis, leader of the Jewish com-

munity, who has never hesitated

to criticize actions or remarks

offensive to the community, said

reaction to the epithet - which

dominated British media over the

weekend - was totally

overblown. The context in which

it appeared, he said, showed no

insult was intended.

Rifkind himself, meanwhile,

has sought to downplay the whole

thing.

Well - is it an insult to be called

“Jew?”
In the ] 9th century some promi-

nent American Jews thought so.

In its place they tried to popular-

ize the name “Hebrew,” which is

the background against which the

Reform Rabbinical Seminary was
named Hebrew Union College,

even in Jerusalem; and it also

explains why the movement's

Is it an Insult to be
called ‘Jew1?

organization of synagogues is

called the Union of American
Hebrew.Congregations.
Yet- tf people do not object to

being identified as Democrat or
Republican, Labor or Tory,

Christian or Moslem, doctor,

lawyer or professor, why should
they jump at being labeled
“Jew”?

THERE are some grounds for dis-

comfort:

In Christian theology and the

culture flowing from it, “Jew” is

associated with Judas, betrayer of
ChrisL Both Jew and Judas come
from Judah, one of the Tribes of
Israel.

Since the 10 tribes were lost in

the 7th century BCE, and the
remaining Israelites came mainly
from the tribe of Judah in the
southern kingdom of Judea, i;

was wily natural for the new
Israelites of the Diaspora to be
called Jews.

Dictionaries used to vie with
each other over derogatory defin-
itions under “Jew," though they
are slowly cleaning up their acL
But the 1989 edition of the
Oxford Dictionary still lists
“Jew” as a vert) meaning “to bar-
gain excessively, to cheat, or
behave in the manner of a usurer."
And there’s my old friend the

Jewfish, which the 1988
Webster's Ninth New Collegiate
Dictionary says is "any of various
large groupers... usually dusky
green or blackish, thick-headed’
and rough-scaled.”

Shakespeare's Shylock and his
pound of flesh have caused shud-
ders in many generations of Jews,
and the German classic Jew Seus's

symbolizes the shady diplomatic
maneuverer who pulls the strings
of power behind the scenes.
Was the reason David’ Ben-

Girooa did not give the name
Judea to the new Jewish state the

1?‘asP°ra associations it
evoked? In contrast, the name
Israel shone out as a biblical sym-
bol of triumph. 7

But we have moved on almost
^9

<

ye5rs- And it seems strange that
with the Stale of Israel assumed to
have g]Ven Jews back the?M„“
dignity, the epithet “Jew” can stillbe felt as a put-down
Madeleine Albnght, new USSecretmy of State, recently dis-

covered her Jewishness. She fsr *P<«e<ily embarrassed by

SUSfe SESS ^
over being

It S no surprise (hat our historyha
f
"ale os self-conscious
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Edvard'
Radzinsky was grow-
ing up in the Soviet

Union after World War H, Josef

Stalin was a remote, god-tike fig-

ure. But his playwright father

used to tell him that one, day he
would write a book about "the

mysterious “Boss.” :

Now, more than 40 years after

the Soviet dictator died alone in

a pool of Iris own urine as his
terrified' aides awaited his

orders, Russia’s most popular
historian has fulfilled his
father’s prediction. "

.

’

Granted rare access . to the
President's Archive, and other
closely guarded documents,
Radzilisky spent yews research-

ing his book. Stalin, which is
already available in Englishand
many other languages and will

shortly come out in Russian.

This is the secret Stalin, die

Stalin hidden from us for half a
century,” Radzmsky explained.

He said he’d expected, a “wild

reaction” when the expanded
Russian-language version ofthe

book is published this spring. He
has already whetted the Russian
public’s appetite with a series of
historical . television documen-
taries-

;

“1 specifically did not want to
divide die country over Stalin -
.who still evokes powerful emo-
tions here — but to build up a
careful and balanced picture of
him,” Radzinsky said.
‘ Like many Russians,
Radzmsky is still fascinated by

- the roan who sent untold mil-
lions to their graves or to con-
centration camps while turning a
backward rural land into a
nuclear-armed superpower at the
center of an expanding commu-
nist empire. Soldiers inarched
into battle with his name on
tbeif ' lips and prisoners in the
vast Gulag he created wept
when be died. Astute observers
ranging from British wartime
leader-Winston Churchill - who
spoke of an almost extraterres-

trial force lifting people to their

feet when Statin entered a room
- to Russian novelist Boris
Pasternak felt the power of his
charm.

. Yet just a few years after his

death. Statin was denounced by
his own comrades as a cruel

monster who bad betrayed the

ideals of the Russian
Revolution. -

T wanted to find out what
motivated Stalin, why be did
what he did and why he created

a country like the Soviet
Union,” said Radzinsky, who is

also a successful playwright. He
rejects claims, still popular in

some Western leftist circles, that

Statin was.paranoid and that he
subverted the revolutionary
legacy of Soviet state founder
Vladimir Lenin. “He was too
clever, too sly, too adequate to

be mentally sick.- He had the

psychology of an oriental

despot,” he says.

.

“But he was a genuine Marxist
and revolutionary, the best stu-

dent of Lenin among all the
Bolshevik leaders. He under-
stood best how to seize and to
keep power," he added. Quoting
the diary of Maria Svanidze, sis-

ter-in-law of Stalin’s first wife
Ekaterina, he said “the Russian
people, need a tsar.”

Until now, Radzinsky bas been
best known in Russia and abroad
for The Last Tsar, a dramatic
account of the fall of the
Romanov dynasty and the
Bolsheviks’ murder of Nicholas
O and his family. A play based
on the book is now showing in

Moscow. Ironically, Statin tri-

umphed by setting up an auto-

cratic regime beyond the wildest
dreams of Nicholas and his fore-
bears.

In his final years, Stalin

was a lonely, unhappy
man. The truth was that he

had had most of his

friends shot

Radzinsky also painstakingly

chronicles the story of Statin,

the man - his Georgian child-

hood, his wives and friends, his

black sense of humor, his love of
nocturnal drinking parties.

WHEN STAUN already had
the vast country in his iron grip,

in 1935, the fonner seminarist

visited bis pious peasant mother
in Tbilisi, who asked him what
he was doing in distant Moscow.
Stalin said: “Do you remember
the tsar? Well I am a bit like

that” Unimpressed, his mother
retorted: “You would have done
better to have become a priest”

In his final years, supreme at

home and abroad, Stalin was a

lonely, unhappy man, “He would
complain that be was surrounded

by great men but there was
nobody to sit down with for a
cup of tea.” The truth was that he
had had most of his friends shot.

Perhaps the most controversial
claim made in Radzmsky ’$ book
is that Stalin was already draw-
ing'up plans to trigger a third

world war just before his death
on March 1, 1953. Citing Czech
archival evidence, Radzinsky
said Stalin wanted to strike

against the West while the com-
munist bloc, fresh from tri-

umphs in China and North
Korea, held what he regarded as
a temporary advantage.
Radzinsky says the deportation

of the Soviet Union’s Jewish
population to Siberia was
intended to spark a conflict with
the United States.

When Radzinsky began writ-

ing his book, in 1991, he said

people laughed at him. “Who
wants to hear about Stalin now,
they would ask me as che Soviet
Union collapsed about our ears.”

Radzinsky, with his dramatist’s

sense of timing, replied: “By the

time I finish the book, Stalin

will be back [in fashion].”

Statin’s image is now a famil-

iar part of the regular demon-
strations and rallies held by
Russians who have lost out dur-

ing the country's move to

democracy and a market econo-
my.
Stalin’s sympathizers - a mot-

ley crew of communists, nation-

alists, and even monarchists and
devout Orthodox believers -

have indirectly helped posh the

Russian government to adopt a

more conservative stance on
many issues. He said that many
Russians, even within the liberal

intelligentsia, fell nostalgic for

the material security and sense

of purpose of Stalin’s time.

Radzinsky’s next project is a

book about Grigory Rasputin,

the mysterious monk who wield-

ed great influence at the

Rotnanov court on the eve of the

Russian revolution.

As Russia prepares to mark the

80th anniversary of the tsar’s

abdication and the communist
revolution. Radzinsky said he
had noted eerie parallels

between past and present during

his research for the Rasputin

book. “We have come full circle.

Now. as then, there is rampant
official corruption, huge for-

tunes to be made, a loss of faith

in authority, and the rise of

adventurers and astrologers."

But asked about Russia's future,

he was more cautious. “In 1917

nobody predicted that the

monarchy would collapse

overnight or that the Bolsheviks
would come to power or keep
it.” he said. “It is dangerous to

try to predict Russia’s future."

(Reuter)
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Sara off to a running start in Amman
By GREERFAY CASHMAfi

S
ara Netanyahu's pen-
chant far mini skirts can
prove embarrassing ~ at

times.

The Prune Minister’s wife
probably wished she’d worn a
maxi after seeing the pho-
tographs of herself with

Jordanian Prime Minister
Abdnl Karim ai-KabaritL'
Prominently exposed: a run in

her pantyhose.

PERHAPS SHE should take a
lesson in style from Pninn
TbrnaL
Petite and matchstick slim, the

bridal-wear and evening-gown
designer, who came here from
France five years ago, was total-

ly dwarfedby former Miss Israel

Nicole Halperin, who led her up
the catwalk following a success-

ful showing in Tel Aviv this

week.
Although Toraai was wearing

exaggerated platform soles, die

barely reached the top of
Halperin’s rib- cage - but she

walked with much more grace

than 1the professional models.

Young and beautiful, she

would make a great model her-

self if height was not one of the
essential prerequisites.

Dance Company. Gillis and
Schenfeld presented a jointly

choreographed new work enti-

tled “Dream” at the first ever

Canada-Israel Cultural Benefit

CANADA AND Israel

launched a new era of cultural

cooperation in style on Monday
night with a gala performance

by Canadian dance sensation

Margie GIBis,

Israeli modern dancer Rina
Schenfeld arid the Batsbeva

Mrs. Netanyahu
reveals more than
she intended during

her chat with

Jordan’s prime min-
ister. (Reuter)

Proceeds from the evening's
ticket sales are earmarked for a

new binational cultural fund.

The performance at the

Suzanne Della] Centre was held
in the presence of Canada's
Minister for International Trade

Art Eggleton, Canadian
Ambassador David Berger,
Communications Minister
Limor Ltvnat and Tel Aviv-
Jaffo Mayor Ronl Milo.

Eggleton was leading a major
Canadian trade delegation.

VETERAN DANCE critic

Dora Sowden will be honored

on March 12 at a special tribute

at the Givat Ram campus of the

Hebrew University

co-hosted by the

Rubin Music
Academy and The
Jerusalem Post.

Though officially

retired, she still

continues to write

and to travel

throughout the

country and abroad
to see people
expressing them-
selves through her

favorite an form. •

PEOPLE WHO meet cosmeti-

cian Alona ShechCer, whose
beauty preparations based on
natural plant oils and Dead Sea
minerals are increasingly gain-

ing in popularity, do a double

take.

The glamorous Shechter, who
now also runs a production com-
pany specializing in pageants

and fashion shows, is featured in

her posters and publicity pam-
phlets as a redhead, but these

days her hair is a tight shade of

blonde.

TELEVISION PERSONALI-
TY Michal Yanai stole the show
at Castro’s lunchtime fashion

show for Israel Air Force female

personnel, the wives of IAF
male personnel and the female

employees of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa

Municipality, who got together

slightly ahead of time to cele-

brate International Women’s
Day.

The venue was the foyer of

the Mann Auditorium. Some of

the women brought their chil-

dren who promptly crowded
Yanai - who was there as an
unofficial guest - and begged for

her autograph.

Earlier in the morning, Yehuda
Poliker readjusted his biological

clock to serenade the ladies with

a 90-minute concert. As a rule,

his performances usually start 12

hours later in the day.

JERUSALEM'S RENAIS-
SANCE Hotel is starting to look

like home to Professor Kalman
Mann, head of the Yad Sarah pre-

sidium and fonner director general

of the Hadassah Medical

Organization. This week, he attend-

ed the wedding there of his daugh-

ter Yael to Shtomi Wachsman,
and on March 4 and 5 he will pre-

side over Yad Sarah's national con-

ference at the same venue.

DrETERS LONG ago discov-

ered that it’s not important wb3i
works for someone else. What
counts is what works for you. In

the case of Demi Moore, it’s

microwaved popcorn spiced with

chili powder. The popcorn is

non-fattening and the chili pow-
der apparently kills the appetite

and temporarily neutralizes the

taste buds.

NYPD STAR Jimmy Smits
was fine on the action and the

dialogue when shooting a new
episode of the popular series.

What he forgot to do was apply
the hand brake to lhe police car

that he had to jump out of. The
result was that the car rolled for-

ward and crashed into a parked
vehicle.

WHAT DO Julia Roberts and
Geuta Amir have in common?
Not much except George. Amir
wrote an article in the current issue

of the publication owned by John
Kennedy Jr. and Roberts posed
for pictures in another issue. Amir
faced criticism from the media at

home. As for Roberts, the whole
thing went to her head. Her hair

was"colored silver for the shoot

This didn't bother her since she

was assured that it would wash
out But it took two days of sham-
pooing before the silver disap-

peared. She could have saved her-

self a lot of time and trouble with

a simple bottle of hair dye.
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Power Wheels or power play?

ByBOmMASOH

Otar soa fronts Power
Wheels - a battery-oper-

ated car to Aire in -far
his t/md birthday. It costs about
NJSSJXXL We wanttogethim what
hewtatts,batwe'don9twanttospoil

him. Is there any educational value

to buying this toy? Is buying this

spoiling k&nf Money is not an
issue.

Karen Goldberg, MSW. certified

psychotherapist and family thera-

pist, inprivatefnaedee inMaccabim
and Rarrde, rephes:

Money may not he an issue as far

as spending it, but itwould be worth

your while to a* yourselves what

message yea will be giving year

eftfld if you buy him such an expen-

sive toy. That he can get whateverhe

wants? That there are no Emits? - -

Several issues need so be raised

here. At what stage of development

is yourtfuee-year-oid? la odjerareas,

of yaor (and las) does: be get

everything he asks fed! Does be

know the worf “no"? How areyou

helping him learn limHs aod how
yo*4 as pMfwts, deal until limfe-scfr-

mg? Is your tinee-year-cld reamg

you?
At tftfc stage of development .a

dald axmafiy spends much of his

Oise testing his parents. Has nc

experiencedandhave yon passed the

-wrWewo$T the period oftemper

tsntanos - throwing frgadf 00

floor in a rage to the middle of tire

local mall or screaming in a restau-

rant? Satire children “finish” by age

three but many do not Even though

-.a dak! cannot admit it, he is tooktog

for Kurils. He needs to bear die word

“no.” He needs to team whal your

values arc.

This retire time for you to begin to

iostiO in your child such values as

where yon. want to spend your

. money, what is important to you.

what is not acceptable and why.

Does gyrating a lot of money on

yourchild make yrai a betterparent?

Saying “no" does not make you a

bad patent In fact, if you believe in

wbai you are saying, you will con-

vey tins clearly to your child.

He will understand what you are

saying, even if not at tins very

minute. ,

Ask yourself why your child is

asking far this toy. Because he saw it

on TV or to a state ad because it

'

looks Eke fun? Well, why not! It

~ probably is lots of fun. But there are

other ways to have fun. There are

other ways for you to show your

love for your child. Shortly after you

leave tire store, or when the ad on

TVfinishes, yourchild wffl probably

bock up to tire next^“fan item.”

As an adult, you want many things

youWWM^ have or will not buy for

yourself- Why not convey those

satns limits to your child? ChflJen
loam their beliefe about tire wodd

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

around them based co what you, as

parents, have conveyed to them,

including: “My parents love me
whether or not they spend lots of

moneyon me”; ca;“My parentshave

always spent kxs of money on me-
dial’s their way of showing me they

love me; they don’t have time for

me7
How doyou warn your children to

tiurikabout you? In theireariy years,

•children are given tire foundation for

latexperscrality traits- being an att-

orn spender, being thrifty, being

stingy,buying on impulse, savingfor

something special and meaningful,

“keeping up with tire Cohens,” buy-

ing “just because I like it,” spending

money in proportion to the special-

ncss of the occasion, etc.

And. if you buy tire Power
Wheels, how long before tire special

effects wear off? For the first few

<feys or weeks he will ride it all the

imy and may have trouble sharing

it. Then, the uniqueness wears off

and be becomes interested again to

his other toys or in the next “hot"

item onTV or in the store. Do you

then buy him that as well?

Be clear to your dunking and

you will be clear to the message

you give to your child. Many

happy birthdays have been spent

with cake, ice cream, friends and

expensive gifts that are cher-

ished just as much by the chil-

dren.
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SSATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT;
"Jazz Birds”

An evening of Jazz Music

Raz Seketes, Alex Zhuravski,

Bob Yorochkin, Gideon Pesahov.

March 1

Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NIS45; Museum members,

oGm, students. sokSers & seniors N1S 40.

Proceeds benefitThe Jerusalem Post Funds.

Next concert, March 8:

Trumpet, Vtafin and Piano Concert

Works by Bach, Albinoni, Mozart and Tchaikovsky.

M si

2S GrandSt Jerusalem Tefc 02-5611066

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY.
ORCHESTRA,IBA

Music Director. David Shalloa The,59th Season i 996-97

Tokyo String Quartet

Beethoven

Suing QuartetNo. 2 in G Major Op. 1 8 No. 2

Brahms

String Quartet No. 1 in c minor Op. 51 No. 1

Schubert

String Quartet No. 14 in d minor D. 810

"Death and the Maiden"

SatiH'day 83.97 at 8:30 pm
Binyaney Ha'ooma,ICQ Jerusalem

Sunday 93.97 at 8:30 pm
PerformingArts Center, Tel Aviv

Tickets

The Orchestra Box Office Tel. 02-561 1498 - 9
Sun.-Thur. 10 am - 2 pm, 4 -9 pm, Fri. 10 am -1pm

For tickets to the concert on Sun. 9.3.97 to Tel Aviv,

please call: 03-692-7777

v
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BUSINESS
in brief

UK to privatize London Underground

Transport Secretary Sir George Young confirmed yesterday

that the Conservative government will privatize_Londons under-

ground railway networic if it wins Britain's coming election.

Young told parliament the government would publish a policy

.
white paper in the summer setting out the details of its sell-off

proposals. ...
The minister said that, for the first time in a privatization, pro-

ceeds of the sell-off will be recycled into investment, ensuring

that the modernization of the underground's infrastructure is

completed as soon as possible.

Buyers of the ‘Tube” wiD be contractually committed to mod-
ernize the system, with a guaranteed level of support from the

government to supplement the private investment.

The overall aim would be to have eliminated London

Underground’s investment backlog within five years of privati-

zation, be said.

Fares will be capped for the first time, with average fare

increases pegged to the level of inflation for the first four years

after the sell-off. Reuter

US-Argentine row over footwear duties

A World Trade Organization dispute settlement panel has been

established to rule on a US complaint that Argentine duties on

footwear, textiles and apparel are excessive, a spokesman for die

WTO said yesterday.

The US trade delegation, speaking to the WTO’s Dispute

Settlement Body, said Argentina’s duties were in excess of

Argentina’s tariff commitments, according to trade sources.

While bilateral talks last November resulted in Argentina

revising its labelling requirements to satisfy US concerns,

Washington objected to Argentina's specific duties on various

textile, apparel or footwear items in excess of tire bound rate of

35 percent Reuter

Russia offers giant Dukat silver plant for sale

Russia opened an investment tender yesterday for its financial-

ly troubled Dukat silver mining complex, developer of the for-

mer Soviet Union's largest silver mine, by offering a 49% stake.

Bids for the tender, which replaces an earlier sale that was
declared invalid, would be accepted through April 1 with results

to be made available April 2. The tender offers 139.58 million

shares at a starting price of 10,000 roubles (NIS 6). Reuter

COMPANY RESULTS

Nice Systems net sharply up
Nice Systems Ltd. yesterday reported a 1996 net income of $5.2m.

compared to $31 8.000 in 1 995. Annual revenues were up 90% to

$39.8m. compared to $21 m. in 1 995.

For the fourth quarter, the Tel Aviv maker of telephony management
products reported almost fourfold growth in net income to $1 .9m.

compared to $481,000 in die corresponding period one year ago.

Revenues for the quarterjumped 87% to $1 1 .6m. against 56.2m. in the

same period in 1 995.

Company Chairman David Arzi said the quarterly results continue

the trend set in the first three quarters of the year, adding that the com-
pany expects to further penetrate the international marketplace.

Nice Systems provides solutions for logging, monitoring and manag-
ing the flow of information sent via phone, fax and computer. The
company’s clients include financial institutions, call enters, securities

traders. law firms and air-traffic control sites. Jennifer Friedlin

Memco Software enters the Mack
Memco Software Ltd., a Tel Aviv-based maker of information-securi-

ty products, entered the black in 1996, with net income totalling

$3.38ra. compared to a loss of $2.46m. in 1995. The company's rev-

enue increased nearly tenfold for the year to $1 5.31m. compared to

$ 1 -55m. one year ago.

Net income for the fourth quarter of 1996 totalled $1 .73m. verses a
loss of $380,000 in the same period last year. Revenue for die quarter

was up from S 1.09m. last year to $6.I7m.
The company attributed its results to die market's increasing aware-

ness about the need for software that protects companies against infor-

mation hackers.

“Our fourth quarter results reflect rapid market acceptance of our
products and technology, showing increased awareness to server secu-

rity as the cornerstone of an overall security strategy.” Israel Mazin,

Memco’s chief executive, said in a statement
The company also said it increased its presence in markets such as

telecommunications, utilities and government and gained new inroads

in Europe through deals in Italy, France and the UK.
Memco’s software is designed to address security concerns. The

company has distribution agreements with Tivoli Systems and
Platinum Technology. Jennifer Friedlin
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slowed to 5.5% in
By DAVID HARMS

Industrial production (excluding diamonds)
grew by 5.5 percent in 1996, alsharp drop in
comparison to the 8.5% growth rate registered
in 1995, the Central Bureau! of Statistics
announced yesterday.
Growth averaged a monthly 0.4% in the first

quarter, 0.2% in the second and third, with
03% between October and December.
Growth in exports also rose 5.5% in 1996,
according to government figures.

Of the various sectors, the highest growth
rate was registered in the electronic commu-
nications equipment industry at 18% (50%
of which was export-related), electronic
components manufacture saw a 15% rise

(75% from exports), jewelry and similar
luxury' items increased 17% (45% from
exports), and growth in the chemicals indus-

try totalled 11%.
There was no change in the growth rate in

the food and drinks sector. Growth slowed in

the shoe and leather industry, where it was 9%
below the rate it set last year. The textiles and
clothing industries set growth that dipped 4%
below last year’s growth.

Meanwhile, the number of people directly

employed in industry increased 1.5% during

1996 by some 5,000.

These figures were published 24 hours after

the Centra] Bureau of Statistics confirmed
fears of increasing unemployment Hie ranks

of the jobless rose to 7.3% of die workforce in

the last quarter of 1996.

Three major reasons explain the slowdown
in industrial-production growth, according to

Hebrew University economist Professor

Ephraim Kleiman - the amount of goods
exported, the after-effects ofimmigration, and

.

the peace process.
. J

With die signing of agreements with theFA
and Jordan there was an unmediaie sense of

euphoria, which resulted in an increase in for-

eign trade and also created greater demand at -

home. However, the euphoria is now wearing

off and it is difficult,id repeat die same year-

on-year growth levels, Kleiman said.

.

During the initial stages, of absorption,

many of the immigrants in the most recent

wave of aliya, who now comprise more than

15% of die total population, spent money on

new homes, furnishings; motor vehicles and

other items. This led roan immediate increase

in demand, which was met by increased pro-

duction.

However, that initial spending has largely

ceased ,
in addition to which new immigrant

numbers are rapidly dwindling from their

peak in die late 198fts and early 1990s.
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The highest monthly salary earner

in the public seen; attorney Msdad
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resigned as general .manager

riwit victims compensation fund, die
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Zeftner’s resignation comes on me

heels of public pressure after the

executive found himself at die center

oftax-evasion allegations.
r7fitner

t
who managed Kanut for

more than 21 years, was recently

arrested by the Income ThxAirtbonty

on ofccncea&jg income of

mcretmn NIS I million from 1988

*995-

fa a fetter to Treasury Dnector-

Genaal David Brodet, who is also

chairman of Kamit, Zehner said he

was forced toresign IrisNIS 67,359 a

nwnh postbecause ofthe income tax

investigation and press attacks on

him. Zehner said recent develop-

ments are likely to hinder his ability

to serve as manager ofKamiL
“In spile of foe fact dial what is

stage and despite foe fact that it has

V nothing to do with my position as

general managerofKamil, itseems to

me that it will be a good move to

TXuTTTvT'T-i - r- 1 1 r
i : 1

1
'

'

1 -f!

and foeboard of management,” said

Zehner.

. Zehner could not be reached for

comment A Treasury spokesman

confinned foe resignation.

TWo weeks ago,Zdmerwas arrest-

ed on suspicion of tax evasion.

Zehner was released on NIS 1.8m.

bad and a stay of exit order for 180

days was issued against him.

According to tax authority investi-

gators, Zehner supplied advisory ser-

vices to SMnedffoeccamtiy’s leading

ct^amffijifflitqdoos andbusqtess-

Step forward for Canada-lsiael trade

Canadian International TYade MinisterArt Eggleton (right) and Industry and TYade Minister Natan Sharansky sign yesterday

on a cooperation agreement between the Canadian and Israeli Manufacturers’ associations. The agreement^ which is expected
to increase trade, calls for the exchange of information, advancement ofcertain projects and the creation ofbilateral seminars.

Sources: Hapoalim to be sold by fall

BrCAUTUHQSBECK

The sale of a controlling share in

Bank Hapoalim will be completed
within six months, government
sources said yesterday, following
the Treasury’s decision to reopen
the tender for the sale of the coun-
try’s largest bank.

MI Holdings, the state-owned
company in charge of selling the

government’s banks, is expected to

publish advertisements in foe press

next week, inviting potential bid-

ders to take part in the sale process

for foe country's largest bank. The

government intends to sell a parcel

of shares amounting to at least 25
percent of its stake in foe bank, or

20% of the bank itself. The gov-

ernment currently controls 76.7%
of Bank Hapoalim’s shares.

The tender will be held open for

45 days after publication of foe

tender, during which time con-

tenders will have to notify MI
Holdings in writing of their inten-

tions. Potential participants will

also be required to malte a deposit

as a token of foe seriousness of
their intentions to purchase foe

shares.

The conclusion of the sale will

be subject to foe approval of. the

Bank ofBrad, foe government and
the Knesset Finance Committee.

The Bank of Israel will commence
procedures to approve foe candi-

dates as soon as foe tender doses.

The Bank of Israel said itintends

to complete foe process as soon as

possible.

“Since most of die candidates

have applied for approval in foe

past, we expea foe process to be
short,” said a Bank of Israel

spokesman.
So far. tiie Bank of Israel’s

No end in sight for oil slump

supervisor of banks has been offi-

cially approached by only one
consortium, the Jeffirey-Kefl and
Ehezer Fishman group- A second
consortium which has expressed

interest in taking part infoe tender

is headed by foe Arison group.

That group also includes foe US
Hyperium investment fand, US
investor Len* Abramson,' foe

Claridge Group and foeDankner
group. Businessman Ibd Arison

and the Claridge Group already

have the Book of farad’s permis-

sion to purchase a bank.

fa related news, the government
intends togoahead wifo foe sale of
its shares in Bank Le&mi in May.
The sale of its shares in Bank
Discount is scheduled for April

accident victims. He failed to report

tie income in his annual income-tax

returns in the years 1988 to 1995.

Zehner’s jobs in addition to Kamit
include foe Avner insurance compa-
ny, where he is legal adviser on
injuries and damages from road acci-

dents, serving as director of several

companies traded on the lei Aviv
StockExchange andasa public direc-

tor in other bodies.

Zehner also is charged wifo not
reporting hundreds of thousands of
shekels be earned renting out apart-

ments and bouses between 1990 and
1995. He also is suspected of falsify-

ing document so he couM gpt a tax
deduction.

Egypt trims
cotton controls
CAIRO (Reuter) - Egypt

appears to be softening its stand
on the lucrative cotton market and
may soon end its domestic monop-
oly on the crop by subsidizing pri-
vate sector traders, officials and
traders said.

Public Administration Minister
Atef Obeid told a meeting of pri-
vate and public sector cotton
traders foe state was studying a
proposal to pay foe difference
between export prices and the
higher minimum price paid to
fanners, to let private traders back
into the market
Snbsi<fies

.
were instituted to

encourage cotton growing for export

By RICHARD MABLY

LONDON (Reuter) - Oil’s sud-
den bellyflop could see crude
prices sink still further in the com-
ing weeks before rising spring
gasoline demand in the United
States comes to foe rescue, traders

and analysts said yesterday.

Oil producer celebrations in the

wake of foe sustained bull run

which took crude to a six-year

high in late October have turned

sour in die space of a six-week, 22

percent slide in the value of crude.

International benchmark North

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

! MunoerrsEBANK I

DIAL 03-51291
U
'FROM8AM TV 11 PM l

Sea Brent yesterday stood at

$1930 a barrel down $530 since

early January.

Traders blame a combination of
rising Iraqi oil sales and a mild
northern hemisphere winter for

oil's sharp swallow dive.

“We’ve had a short, mfld winter

and a reduction in crude demand
because of refinery maintenance
combined with an increase in sup-

ply from Iraq,” said Russell Hill
senior crude trader at OMV.
“For the first time in a long time

the market is in surplus. I think

there's about a 30% possibility of
$18 within a matter of weeks.”
“Our feeling is that by about the

end ofMarch foe market could well

be looking at $17,” said an analyst

with London's Natwest Securities.

“We think the market will come off

significantly over foe. next few

weeks, but that could prove to be

its low point for the year.” Dealers

said falling prices were forcingIraq

to export more to meet acash target

permitted under the United Nations

.

ofi-fbr-food exchange which start-

ed in December
Iraq is allowed to export a bil-

lion dollars' worth of crude by
March 9. followed by a second
billion by early June when foe deal

comes up for review at foe UN.
‘The effect is to destabilize foe

market,” said OMV’s HRL
“The more Iraq sells die more

the price falls and the more Iraq
most seD to hit its target.” “We
expea continuous pressure on oB
prices in spite of the already steep
decline,” said Salomon . Brothers
in a report.

Iraqi crude now is fetching less

than $18 a barrel in Europe com-
pared to $23 when Baghdad
moved its first exports under the
deal in mid-December.
Analysts' back-of-the-envelope

calculations suggest Iraqi exports
would need to run at up to 800,000
bpd over foe next week and a half

to reach the interim cash target
Iraq’s exports in January ran at
about 500,000 bpd.

“It’s hard to find reasons to buy
and under those circumstances it

looks like a one-way trip. It’s just
a question of bow far and how
fast" said analyst Geoff Pyne at

finance house UBS.
Oil equity analysts say crude’s

weakness will put further pressure
on oil company shares, already
down sharply versus other sectors
since early February.

Further ahead, however, oil
prices could stage a significant
recovery, buoyed by rising
demand, especially for gasoline in
the United States, the analysts said.
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By ROBERT DANIEL

Shares dropped as investors felt

concern about the government’s

US Dollar NIS 3-3390 - 0-09%

Sterling NIS 5.4691 + 0.82%

NIS 1.9939 -0.03%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Unchanged Advances
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plans to build a new neighborhood

in Har Homa. Investors also are

watching nervously as the Bar-On

affair investigation unfolds.

Others were disappointed by the

0.3 percentage point cut the cen-

tral bautk made in its benchmark

lending rate yesterday.

The 'shekel also strengthened

against the dollar, which hurts

exporters. Of the 25 members of

the Maof Index of most-traded

shares, 24 dropped. Elco Holdings

Ltd. was unchanged.

Most of the Mishtanim Index of

100 top issues lost ground as well-

Dragging the market down were die

three major Clal holding compa-

nies, the chemicals companies, Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. and

Koor Industries Ltd.

“No one was surprised by the

0.3 ft cut in the interest rate, but it

is slightly low,” said Zvi Hoffman,

co-managing director at Meitav

Ltd. “It was almost expected that

(Frenkel) would do more. As for

the political situation, it’s not a

good atmosphere.”

The Mishtanim Index fell 2.95ft

to 252.79, while the Maof

dropped 2.95ft to 261.72. Across

the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, NIS

1 41 million of shares traded.

That’s 22ft less than the

month's daily average of NIS
181 -4m. and 15ft less than the

year’s average of NIS 1 65.7m.

The most-active stock was Koor,

down 2ft to NIS 326.9 as it traded

NIS 9.1m. of shares. Teva was

right behind at NIS 9m. The stock

also fell 2ft to NIS 194.2. Teva

reported fourth-quarter earnings

of 49 cents a share against the

year-earlier 31 cents and against

analysts' average estimate of 48

cents.

Among the chemicals produc-

ers, Dead Sea Bromine Ltd. fell

0.25ft to NIS 22.6, Dead Sea

Works Ltd. slipped 2.25ft to NIS

30.7, Agan Chemical

Manufacturers Ltd. shed 3.25ft to

NIS 79.3, Israel Chemicals Ltd.

went down 5ft at NIS 3.8, and

Makhteshim Chemical Works Ltd-

lost 4% to NIS 19.21. Clal Israel

Ltd. fell 4.25ft at NIS 0.96.

Mashov, parent of Magic

Software Enterprises Ltd., skidded

9ft to NIS 4.24. Magic's shares,

traded on Nasdaq, dropped 12ft

after the company reported fourth-

quarter net income fell to 19 cents

a share from 23 cents.

Shekem declined 7.5ft to NIS

1 3 (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

US boosts Eurobourses

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares

fell short of a record high yesterday

but still managed solid gains as

investors continued to hope that the

market’s appetite for equities had

not yet been satisfied. A sluggish

start on Wall Street and market

nerves ahead of Federal Reserve

chief Alan Greenspan’s testimony

before the US Congress today, pre-

vented a record close, leaving the

FTSE 100 index of leading stocks

up 1 3.6 points to 4,344.7.

FRANKFURT - German shares

surged ahead over a lively bourse

session yesterday, propelled by

overnight Wall Street gains. The
30-share DAX index ended up 49

points, or 1.54ft, at 3,223.21

points, while the IBIS DAX index

was also stronger in early after-

noon trade, up 49 points at

3,235.36 points.

PARIS - French shares closed

sharply higher yesterday with a

1 .55ft gain as the blue-chip index

moved back into 2,600 territory,

fuelled by a Monday gain on Wall

Street and a solid dollar. The blue-

chip CAC-40 index dosed was up

39.87 points or 1 ;55ft
,

at

2,607.72.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow rises 30 points

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks

rallied late in the trading session

yesterday, but die market still had a

cautious tone ahead of today’s

Congressional testimony by

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan

Greenspan.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed up 29.63 points at

7,037.83. which was within flirting

distance of its record close of

7.067.46 set a week ago. On
Monday, the Dow rose 77 points.

In the broader market, advancing

issues led dediners by a small mar-

gin on active volume of 529 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.

WHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are charged

at NtS 2a08 per tine, including VAT.

Insertion every day ol the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, Including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus. inEngfch,

daily Sun.-Thur.. 11 am Iran

Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23.

26, 28. For info, call 5882819.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. TbI. 02-

6416333. 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection ol works. Tzvi Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group ol

Israeli artists. Virtual Reafity: The
domestic and reafistic in contemporary

Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-Oavid. The Inverted Campaign.

Hours: Weekdays 10 axrv-6 p.m.Tue.

10 a.m.-i0 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Meyerhof! Ait Education Center, Tel.

691915543.

WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Superpharm. 3 „ ..
Hahisladrut, 624-6244; BateamJ3alan

e-Din, 627-2315: Shualat, Shuafat

Road, 581-0108: Dar Aklawa. Herod’s

Gate, 626-2058. _ . ,

Tel Aviv: Pharma Dal Jabotinsky. 125

Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040: Superphami. 40

Enstein, 641-3730. T31 3 am.
Thursday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125

Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040. Till midnight

Superphami Ramal Aviv, 40 Bnstem.

641-3730; London Ministore

Superphami. 4 Shaul Hamelech, bho-

Ra'anana-Ktar
Tchernichowsky. War Sava, 745-7034;

Netanya: Arista, 2 Satomon. 851-7836 -

Haifa: Hanassi Denya. 99 Abba

Khoushy. 834-1113.
hi .

ttgsXG&siS&i-'
Herzttya: Clal Pharm. Beit Mwkarim. 6

Maskit (cnr. Sctaroll *tagaljrn).

Pituah. 955-8472, 955-8*07. Open 9

am. to midnight. .

Upper Nazareth: Clal Phaim, Lev

HaVMafl, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS

^*Avfe?T^2iv Medical Center Dana

Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics) ; TelAw
Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101

Maaen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

91 1 (English) in most parts of the

country.ln addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts ol the

country.ln addition:

Aslxlod* 8561333 War Sava 9902222

Asrtifikxi 6551332 Nahanya" 9912333

Beerehetoa- 6274707 Netanya- 0604444

Bed Shenwsh 6523133 P«ah T^'fV”'n
Dan Bee«f 5793333

Blal' 6332444 Rtelwn 9642333

Htfa" 8612233 Sated 6920333

j^usdem* 6523133 Tel AvtV 5460111

K»n«r 9985444.
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (M1CU)

service m the area, around the ctoctc

Medical help lor tourists (in EngBsh)

177-022-9110 .

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24

hours a day. lor information In case ol

inm ^imottonal First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 (children/youth 696-1113).

Haife 867-2222, Beersheba 649-4333.

Netanya 862-5110. Karmiel 988-8770,

War Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-

6789. ^
Wizo hotlines for battered wbmen
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian). 07-637-6310, 06655-0506
(also inAmha ric).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tei

Aviv 523-4819. 544-9191 (men).

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 85341533,

EUat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization

-

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice 02-624-7676).
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Magic No. is 22
as Israel feces Belarus

ByAHYEH PEAK COHEH

The magic number for Israel’s national basketball

tonight as it feces host Belarus is 22. the mar-

gin by which coach Zvi Scherfs club won when the

two clubs first met As long as Israel wins, or loses by

22 or less, it qualifies for this summer’s European

championships in Spain.
While that may seem an easy task, the Belarus play-

ers have not completely given up on their chances to

make the trip to Spain, so Scherf & Co. are likely to

have a tough battle on their hands.

Former Maccabi Tel Aviv star and current Hapoel

Jerusalem player Motti Daniel has announced he'll be

quitting the national team after a 149-game run as a

member of the squad. Daniel will surely be missed,

but hopefully will want to go out in style versus

Belarus.

Scherf has added red-hot Lior Arditi of Bnei

Herzliya to the roster, which should also help. Arditi
is a fine defender and can also put the ball in the bas-

ket, and is expected to take up some of the slack of
missing team captain Doron Jamchee, who is out
with an injury.

Adi Gordon is expected to carry a large pan of the

offense, and judging by his recent form in European
play, he should be primed for another big game.
For Belarus, several key players will be missing.

Star Valery Denenko has taken out Russian citizen-
ship and will be unavailable, and several key
Belarus players are currently playing on US college
teams.

However, Ruslan Boidakov from Dynamo Moscow
and Igor Gri$zuk from Polish club Nobils will report-
edly be back on die Belarus club after missing their

team’s loss to Georgia.
The game wil] be broadcast live on Channel 1

beginning at 9: 1 0 p.m.

Jordan leads Bulls past Portland
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan

scored 30 of his 37 points in die

first half Monday night as the

Chicago Bulls extended their win-

ning streak to seven games with a

116^89 victory over the Portland

Trail Blazers.

Scottie Pippen added 22 points.

1

1

assists and nine rebounds for

the Bulls, who are 49-6 overall

and 26-1 at the United Center.

They have won 19 consecutive

home games.
The Trail Blazers were without

second-leading scorer J.R. Rider,

who missed the game due to the

death of his cousin. In addition,

Rasheed Wallace didn’t start

because he was late for Portland's

morning shootaround. Gary Trent

led the Blazers with 14 points.

Magic 93, Pistons 84
Penny Hardaway scored 29

points and host Orlando remained
unbeaten under interim coach
Richie Adubato by ending
Detroit’s six-game winning streak.

The Magic improved to 4-0
since Adubato replaced Brian Hill,

who was fired last week.
Hardaway atoned for a poor per-

formance in a road loss at Detroit

on February 12 by going 1
1 -for- 1

6

from the field, including 4-of-6
from behind the 3-point arc. Rony
Seikaly was the only other player

in double figures for Orlando, fin-

ishing with 19 points and eight

rebounds.

Theo Ratliff led Detroit with 17
points. Gram HM, who had a triple

double with 31 points, 10
rebounds and 10 assists the last

time the teams played, struggled

with 14 points, eight rebounds
and six assists this time.

Hawks 106, Warriors 100
Christian Laettner scored 25

points and Mookie Blaylock just

missed a triple-double as Atlanta
won at home.
Blaylock finished with -18

points, nine rebounds and eight

assists as the Hawks won for the

23rd time in 25 borne games.
Laettner hit a jumper to give the

Hawks a 98-96 lead with 2:30 left

Then Blaylock took over, scoring
four points and making two steals

for the Hawks down the stretch.

Hornets 96, Spurs 84
Glen Rice scored 33 points as

visiting Charlotte extended its

winning streak to five games.
Anthony Mason added 24 points

and 16 rebounds for Charlotte,

and Vlade Divac had 13 rebounds
and nine blocks.

Only games scheduled.

MOMENTS OF SILENCE - Members of the German soccer team pause at a Yad Vashem exhibit yesterday. (Isaac Harari)

Israel set for clash vs. Germany

Du Plessis new Springbok coach
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -

Former Springbok wing Carel du
Plessis was named coach of the

South African national rugby team
yesterday.

Du Plessis succeeds Andre
Markgraaff, who resigned Iasi

week after public disclosure of a
taped telephone conversation in

which he made racist remarks.

Markgraaff's resignation was
the latest in a series of shocks for

South African rugby after the--

Springboks won the Rugby World
Cup in 1995.

By announcing Markgraaff's

successor so quickly, and choos-

ing a popular former Springbok
such as du Plessis. the South
African Rugby Football Union
hoped to ease any lingering con-

cern over the controversy and
avoid more disruption in prepar-

ing for the upcoming season.

Du Plessis was Springbok team
tactician on last year’s tour to

Argentina. France and Wales, said

SARFU chief executive officer

Riaan Obeiholzer.
- - "Carel is a great leader and a
visionary and he possesses a
shrewd rugby mind,” Oberholzer

said in making the announcement.
"We are confident that he can

knit the different strands of
Springbok rugby together and
come up with a winning combina-
tion.” While Markgraaffwas both

coach and manager of the

Springboks, du Plessis would only
Ell the coaching role and a new
manager will be named later.

Under Markgraaff, who suc-

ceeded World Cup coach Kitch
Christie, South Africa lost four

straight Tests to New Zealand.

MarkgraafT then cut popular--

captain -Francois Pienaar, frojn the

side and led the-Sprmgbd&on the •

unbeaten tour of Argentina,

France and Wales.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12*7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 tor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95-
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NiS
526.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubficaiton: (or Fnday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication: lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tei Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & two SEEKING ENGUSH-HEBREW SECRE-
TARY, English moiheMon^re. *^prng,

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,
T.V., telephone, S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tei. 02-6611745, fax 02-661-6541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PRIVATE HOUSE, HOMEY, central,

S
wot, well equipped, lip to 4 people. TEL
AX. 02-628-8881.

family homes, cottages & apartments.
Gerry Faikas, Tel. 02-593-3247.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tei.

02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. 4 + balcony,
new, fully air conditioned, underground
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
Tel. 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
RAMAT EFAL, 2-FAMILY, 4 rooms,
tong term, no agents. Tei. 03-635-7543.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, SUPERB family
house, good : condition, location, price.
OREN DUNSKY. TeL 09-957-3096.

HERZLIYA PfTUAH FOR rent. 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished, immediate en-
try, Moran Real Estate (Maldan;, TeL 09-
957-2759.

SWISS CHALET HOUSE, prestigious
area, Ramat Hasharan. available imme-
diately. Tei. (03) 540-6675, (03) 540-
9246.

SALES
2.5 ROOM APARTMENT, ocean view.

American kitchen, swimming pool, park
mg. renovated. Tel 09-958-8407.

Word, permanent position

1128.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum
TeL 050-231-725. 06-K383261.

RENTALS

3, LARGE, 1 oversized bedroom. Me-
giddo Towers, bright, high quality, fur-

nished / unfurnished, air conditioning,

machsan, garage, long term, asking
SI 000. A. Cahn, broker, Tel. 02-506-

5654 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

garden, basement, parking, tong term, im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

NAHLAOT, 3.5, COMPLETELY fur-

nished. telephone, garden quiet. For 3
months. Tel. 02-624-6918.

SALES

~
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
iheater, 3.5, <raen. 2nd door. $245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-
1161.

HERZLIYA PITUAH1 BEAUTIFUL vil

la! Excellent location. For sale / rental.

NURJT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-955-6570
(MALDAN).

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-HLLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project wonderful sea view, across
from beach, fully furnished, available tor

hofadays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possible long term. Tel 02-533-

6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (Gadi).

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Avhr

PARTNERSHIP

INTERESTED IN PARTNERSHIP in de-
veloping or existing business. Spa or

Heairh/Beauty. Tel. 03-517-5931, 052-
533063.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Can Ha-

ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED. English/

French speaking. Experience and refer-

ences required. 03-8044344

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the be$Ul

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. TeL 03-619-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good citt-

ditions. Tel 03-560-9531. *

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, experience w/child-
ren, for 2 children + baby + housework.
Tel. 09-771-0385.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR WARM loving
family with three big children in Ramat
Hasharort Male or lemale. Live-in. Good
conditions for right person. Tel. 03-546-
8918.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

LOANS
,

LOANS, AGAINST COLLATERAL, gold,
jewelry, expensive watches & dia-
monds. Also purchase. Tel. 03-510-
67®, 052-502809..

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD SALE
AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING
household of furniture, etc. Tel. 02-

4370.

ByOM LEWIS

The cool European-style weather currently

sweeping the country is reflected in the Jack of
local enthusiasm for the national soccer team’s

clash with Germany today. While nobody in

the home camp feels that die depleted Israeli

side has any chance of overcoming die strong

Germans, from an historic viewpoint too, this

match is not taking on the emotional rivalries

that might be expected, considering die trau-

matic past which the two nations represent.

Israel coach Shlomo Scharf said in an inter-

view on Germany's ARD television that the

Holocaust is a thing of the past and that the

match between his charges and the Germans
should not take on the historic significance

’

which everybody is trying to pin on iL “What's
past is past,” Scharf said in German.
The following day he was berated here for

his comments, and apologized for that state-

ment in the Israeli media. “What I meant to say
was dial we are playing against a new genera-

tion, and our relations with Germany are excel-

lent I don’t need to be taughta lesson about the

Holocaust, I lost a great number of relatives at

the hands of the Nazis,” he continued.

One of the veteran Israelis expected to open
in the- match, Eli Ohana, also downplayed'the-*
match’s potential significance. “Of course .the

-past should not be "forgotten, but we are~£T

generation, many of our clubs train in

Germany, we drive German cars and we use

German-made appliances in our homes. The
German's are amajor force in world soccer and
we will try to give them a good fight,” Ohana
was quoted in the local Hebrew press as having
told ARD.
Yesterday the German team, accompanied by

over 100 media personnel, traveled to

Jerusalem to visit Yad Vashem. the Western
Wall and the Knesset “It was a very moving
visit" German captain Juergen Klinsmann said

of die visit to Yad Vashem. “We must make
sure to pass on what happened during the

Holocaust to the next generations in Germany
so that such a thing never, ever happens again.”

Scharf has his work cut out for die match.

Israel will be without several key players, includ-

ing creative midfielders Eyal Berkowitz and
Haim Revive, who failed to secure releases from
Southampton and Spain’s Celta Vigo respective-

ly. Also missing is the injured Ihl Banin of

Hapoel Haifo, a battler in midfield who is geoerT
ally seen as Israel’s inspiration through his com-
mitted play and strong ixHctmg

Of the players available to Scharf, Ronnie

Rosenthal of Tottenham is seen as the man to

rang* panic in fli?. German defense through his

powerful runs, Ohana is the experienced strik-

er whose coolness in front of the goal may
prove decisive if Israel manages to create

goalscoring situations. But Israel’s brittle

defense will be a far more worrying prospect
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for Scharf. He has assigned Maccabi Tel Aviv's

Amir Shelah the unenviable task of marking
Klinsmann and Arik Bennado of Maccabi
Haifa wfli keep a close eye on Fredi Bobic.

Rosenthal will mark Germany’s playmaker,

Matthias Sammer.
"

It is very important that we don’t fell apart,”

Scharf said yesterday.

A last-minute injury has come between South
African-born striker Sean Dundee andhis chance
tomake his debut fer the national side only a few
weeks after gaining a German passport.

Dundee, who was naturalized under a fast:

track procedure reserved for .cases of “public

interest,” is the German first division’s most
prolific goalscorer tins season'1 with 14 goals

from 19 games for Karlsruhe.

This is the biggest disappointment of my
career,” said the 24-year-old after learning that

bruising in his right calf would keep him out of

fee match. Trainer Berti Vogts made it clear,

. however, that he did not consider the injury a

major setback-
'

Dundee's absence means. VFB Stuttgart's

striker Fredi Bobic will resume his European

championship partnership with Klinsmann.

> Vogts plans to try a more attacking formation

than of late, with three offensive midfielders

playing behfed ihe striking pair.

The absence ofThomas Haessler, recovering

. from injury, and Mehmet Scholl, with a tom

calf muscle, means a debut for terrier-like for-

mer East German midfielder Dariusz Wosz.

. Wosz, 27, has seven pre-1990 caps for East

_ Germany. But be only forced his way into the

reckoning for Vogts’s pan-German squad this

season with commanding performances which

have propelled Bochum into the upperreaches
of the first division.

Supporting the strikers along with Wosz will

almost fcertamly be playmaker Andy Moeller

and Bayern Munich’s mercurial Mario Basler,

.more often a substitute than a regular first

choice regular for Vbgts.

\fagts Will use the friendly to give.a nnwont
- to. • second-choicfe goalkeeper Oliver

;
ilCShii,

~“iirc)r?^ngty^ role as perinahcht

understudy to Andreas Koepke.
Germany’s probable line-up: Goalkeeper

— Oliver Kahn (Bayern Munich) Defense -
Matthias Sammer (Borussia _ Dortmund),.
Juergen Kohler (Borussia Dortmund). Thomas
Strunz (Bayern Munich) Midfield - Dieter

Eilts (Werder Bremen), Christian Ziege
(Bayern Munich). Mario Basler (Bayern
Munich), Andreas Moeller (Borussia
Dortmund), Dariusz Wosz (Bochum) Attack -
Juergen Klinsmann (Bayern Munich), Fredi

Bobic <VFB Stnfrgart)

Israel’s probable lineup: Goalkeeper -
Raft Cohen (Hapoel Haifa) Defense - Felix

Halfon (Hapoel Tel Aviv),
1

Gadi Brumer
(Maccabi Tel Aviv), Amir Shelah (Maccabi Tel
Aviv), Arik Bennado (Maccabi Haifa), David
Amsalem (Betar Jerusalem) Midfield - Ran
Ben-Shimon (Hapoel Haifa), Itzik Zohar
(Betar Jerusalem), Avi Nimni (Maccabi Tel
Aviv), Ronnje Rosenthal (Tpttrenhaxn Hotspur)
Attack — Eli Ohana (Betar Jerusalem, captain)

PETS
Jerusalem

SEEKING A WARM HOME lor *Gingi-, a
beautiful ginger-colored male cal - ti

months, neutered, shots, and comes
with a new enclosed litter with swinging

door and filter. Tel. (03) 535-5103.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buym selling, teasmg. trading.

TeL 02-6523735. 050-240977.

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 dOOr. 5
seats, 1994, standard, white, good con-

dition. list price negoiable. TeL 02-533-

6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 - GadL

MOTORCYCLE, SUZUKI GS, 1993,
500cc. excellent condition, list price.

TeL 02-586-1307 (NS).

Maccabi World Union
changes with the times

By HEATHER OWT .

The athletes may resemble their predecessors, with a bit more brawn
and Reebok labels, but the aims of the Maccabi World Union have not
stood still.

The dream of producing a muscularJew after 2,000 years ofdepicting
the Jew as tile poor, pious scholar, has moved into its next phase ” says

Ronald Bakalarz, President of Maccabi World Union.
Bakalarz, a prolific businessman from Colombia, was in Israel to lead

the Maccabi World Union congress, putting the final touches to*plansfor

the 15th Maccabiah to be held from July 14-24.

.

The Maccabi movement, according to Bakalarz. is healthy, thriving

and numbers 400,000 members across the globe, making it one of the
largest Jewish organizations.

Behind its success has been die breaking-down ofbarriers and redefin-
ing the philosophy that once was Maccabi. “Maccabi today is for each
country what it needs” says Bakalarz.

The original aim of promoting Jewish sportspeople, showing Jews as
engaging in enjoyable activities also, has been modified in response to
the issue of assimilation,” says Bakalarz, as his smiling eyes take on a
somber light behind his glasses.

“If we maintained our policy of having only top athletes in Maccabi,
we would be alienating other less sports-minded Jews. So we opened our
doors. Maccabi now offers social and cultural activities, with the. idea of
promoting Jewish continuity, not just excellence in sport”
In Latin America, Bakalarz’s domain, Maccabi now offers theater, folk

dancing and an atmosphere where a kid can just hang out with other
Jews at the club restaurant.

“Our change of philosophy opens new possibilities for children to
learn about Zionism."
The fruits have followed; Latin America's Maccabi movement now

spans the ages of 3-100.

We are now selling our new image and idea of Jewish continuity
Maccabi is no longer a purely sports organization, but has divisions all
over the world and is devoted to encouraging Zionism,” explains
Bakalarz.

Shearer sidelined after operation
NEWCASTLE (Renter) - The n * *J -— •

world's costliest player Alan
Shearer had his third groin
operation in nine months yester-

day and will miss Newcastle's
UEFA Cup quarter-final tie

against Monaco next week.
Club spokesman ' Graham

Bowe booted out of
Marines, says Corps

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former
heavyweight boxing champion
Riddick Bowe didn't leave the
Marines voluntarily, he was boot-
ed out of boot camp because he
“refused to nsht^The Washington
Post reported yesterday.

Marine .Corps spokesman Maj.
Rick Long- in Parris Island, SC,
said, “there were a lot ofoccasions
when he was told to do something
and he just said, ‘No, I’m not
going to do it”’ Long told (be
Past he wanted to clarify reports
that he said gave the impression
that Bowe was allowed to leave
the Marines last week after realiz-
ing that he had, made a mistalcp by
joining.

You don’t sign a contract with
the United Slates Marine Corps,
come in here, start training, -and
then say, ‘Oops, I think 1 want to
go home’ and (hen just leave,"
Long said.

It’s not that easy." Bowe bowed
oat Friday, telling his drill instruc-

tor and battalion commander that
the regimen was too Strict, that he
missed his family, that he wished
he’d enlisted when he was
younger.

At that, time. Long was quoted
as saying in describing the feel-:
mgs of others at the camp, “The
overall ^sentiment was one of
respect:Tor trying. From die-
Marines I palked to, they said he
at least gave' it a shot That’s’
more than you can say for some.”

-

But Long was quoted in the Post
as saying it became obvious that
the

-

29-year-old multimillionaire
was “a problenTrecxuit during
his initial five days after process-,
ing; and that his behavior became
worse last week when he refused
.tofrain, ....

It’s jnst obstinacy, that's alL”
Long said.

Australia on hot streak

Courtney said It was impossible
to say when the England striker
would play again although his
two previous similar operations
each kept him out for around a
month.
Shearer is the League’s top

scorer this season with 20 goals.

SOWETO (Reuter) - Australia,
fired by an incisive-new ball burst
from Andrew Bichel and Jason
Gillespie, completed its buildup to“ Test against South. Africa
with a fifth straight win yesterday.
The touring team cruised to a

79-run victory against aTYansvaal
Invitation XI . at . foe, Elkaft
Stadium, scoring 261 for seven in
its 45 overs and:

dismissing fee

local ride for
.182” with three ov

left.
-

.- -T" •

The game was over by the'- Ii
over-pf Transvaal's reply w!
wicketkeeper Nic Pothas . 71

- caught off. Bfchel withoutsl&m
:
re^mg tiis.side to 29 fbr.fi
Ufttespie picked -op -two 'wick
but it was-Bichel who did fee 1^nag^. removing Test p&Adam Baefaer for three;

'
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...T^Ug^ORK i-xau&.a
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'M&are®,lwhD wffl bC- starmg ihe xofe of
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'

Ka imnwlW.tMW.tlAn VM/ftt 3<l- 'IfloyWWW JUMWi yj1

. I>W *um «wmjwb »w

Y>mn- ThrC/zv. Key«'~wbo sings the rote

wSf^rc fte‘ stagtwiih Jon

Westaxid Antooio-Nagore. Other returnees,
•

:
include Marina Lctotj^Rosalmd

indioa ojpetas a

Perfra

Cotp

,tre»

~
?

rj MtCTTACT^AJZEN^lA
Ais2i2Slf/- / —~-^f.

; >
- :V.-‘

- '•*-««•
" .toy stiver Xi?e^Dee Bridge^atex per-

' ibnnS ar 8:30 toirijght' with the Israel

^harawnteOK*estraat Ifcl Aviv's Mami
AadUofeiaiiP an evening of jazz. Hie pn>
^gram includes nuinbexs byJEQa Fitzgerald 48151

; ^nd Billie Holiday. Lalo Schifrm provides

someadditional anangements on such standards as -

^Autumn Leaves,” “TJK Shadow of Your Smile”

and' some pieces 'by.3Z>olce Effington (“Prelude to a

Kiss? and"Gcfn>e Sunday").

David Shalloo leads the Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, DBA, in Dvorak’s Eighth Symphony

and (he .overture to -Glinka’s Ruslan and

Lyudmila.T>llist MariaKliegel joins to play the

Rococo Variations by Tchaikovsky and the

Hungarian Rhapsody by David Popper. At 8

tonight and tomorrow at -the Heniy Crown

Symphony Hall in Jerusalem.

You can still hear PierreAmoyal play Bruch’s

First Violin Concerto at 8:30 tonight and tomor-

row .at the Haifa Auditorium. Stanley Sperber

also leads the Haifa, Symphony Orchestra in

Saint-Saens’s Third (Organ) Symphony and the

three dance episodes from Leonard Bernstein’s

Oh the Town. - '••
• -

Cellist Maria Klfegel joins the Jerusalem

Symphony Orchestra to play theRococo Variations

by Tchaikovsky and the Hungarian Rhapsody by

David' Popper tonight and tomorrow at the capi-

tal’s Henry Crown Symphony Hali-

ds as TELEVISION
nile” —
itoa. ELANACHIPMAN

hony Byker Grove is an extremely successful British

hony drama series for adolescents, produced for

and Children ’s BBC and which won an 87% viewer

y the rating inBritain this year. Channel 1 has purchased

L the 90 episodes and will begin screening them this

At 8 ' afternoon, at 4:25.

rown Set at Byker Grove Youth Center, die mow
• focuses on the kinds of things that trouble adoles-

cents around the world, like love, friendship and

uch’s family problems. The center is attended by mem-

hqot- . bers aged 12 to 16 and is ran by Geoff Keegan,

eiber who rales with enlightened indulgence. The

ia in episodes tackle contemporary issues which affect

td the the lives of the youngsters and adults frequenting

Hein’s Thecenter, for example, drug abuse, homosexuali-

ty, religious cults, disabilities and single mothers-

lVl> dot-

r ACROSS

i HD np-r-seamds consumed
•• (4) '

.•
•'

3'Gisfs performance may
cantmnn(lO)

8 Haoeewotk the French see

as • fair challenge (4-2)

9Men existence? (4-4>

10Mask game piece that
iraddheapottedi©

11 ABwraaceftrbemgbasyin
fra^xedoeKS)

12 It may be daring, if

denfeanmg CEs3)

14 One playing bridge^ in

16Way bade, a king-engjeror

W '

•.

18 Characteristic pattern--

men dry, so get drunk to)

19 Make free with money—

I

chide (8)

20 Bark fora place (6)

21 Professional to create a

type ofinvoke (3-5)

23 Excavator driver goes to

the boundary (6)

23 Natural disasters led
jnWmdw to destruction (10)

24 Sofiritar takes tame out (4)

. DOWN • -

.1-After school, avoid looking

. up timetable (8)

' 2 Specifically stated old

money allowed (8)

gBore, only catching female

insect (9)

4 Give and take in economic

law? (6AS)

5 Showing agreement,
though hardly paying
attmtion(7)

6Fussy eaten may give us

recipe (8)

7Hie corps ia in attendance

(6)

18 Cromwell’B cavalry press

on the flanks (9)

16 Bob turns out obstinate (8)

16 Instruct set is to be
arranged in pacilring-c&se

(3*5)

17 Very prompt with cash on

top oftable (8)

18 Last three in bookmakers'

arranged to take evidence

ofdebts to grave (7)

18 Part of coat some call a

pelisse (5)

S Hi
SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday** Quick Solution

ACROSS; I Wr*«k. 4 Erring, 8

letter*, U Seek*, 11 Ogre, 12

Bcniaa, 13An, 14Boon,1STM,U
MwJ4A|rf|M

PfgniT.MAmwTi. 27 Yen.
DOWN: 1wmmr,2 Bator,3 Eaep, S

Respects, S IneUne. 7 Gmspe^. 8

Aspic, 13 AmnaOte 12 Omfcwa, IV

Alpaca, 18 Hears. It Matron, 23

Delta.23 Ugly.

QUICK CROSSWORD

as8H*B"5SB3
BaiiWil

faaSMWBBBBi

. ACROSS
1 Seasoning (8)

7 Dining furniture
(5)

8 Watchfulness <9)

9 SxangB (3)

10 Cored ridge(4)

11 Bo2 gently (6)

13 Cheat (6)

14Rnal part (6)

17German poet (6)

18 Ata distance (4)

20 Pasture (3)

22Section left (9)

23 Additional (5)

24 Analogous (8)

DOWN
1 Channel port (5)

2 Intellectual (7)

3 Alone (4)

4
2£Lador(6i

5 Detest (5)

6Moaldmg{7)
7Ptmrmg(7)
12 Branch of

mathematics (7)

13 Charladies (7)

16 Unbeliever (7)

16 Cuban dance (6)

17 Walks (6)

19 Pastoral (5)^

21 Entry permit (4)

CHANNEL

1

6:30 News Rash

&31 News inArabic

6^5 Exercise Tme
7:00 Good Morrang

JORDAN TV

14.-00 Holy Koran

14:08The MuppetS
14S30 Adventureson
the Bavibow Pond
1SUM) French pn>

EDUCATIONAL TV

&00OnWiarand

T&00 Earth Revealed

1K30 Escape bom

17d)5 Chalenge
TT^JO Boeder Town
ItfcOO French pio-

a30 Howto Draw
Cartoons
ftOO Social Sciences
Q-MPnffch
9:45 Programs for the

10:15 100 Years of

25on5sm
11:15 Geography
11s40 Judabm
12:05 Must
12^5 Science and
Technology

l&OOk the Heat ct

theNWrt
14X» Surprise Train

14£20 Kitty Cat and

19:30 News headHnes
19:35 Grace Under
Rre
2QM Varieties

20:30 Chalenges
21:10 Spencer for hfira

22:00 News n Engfish

22^5 Cobra
23.-00 Hart to Hart

Lives

15^5 The Nanny
16.90 Hercules
1&45 Zingpra

17:30 New York Dare
18:00 One Lfle to Live

18^5The Young and
the Restless

1990 Local broadcast
2(h00 Perta Negra
2090 Mebose Place
21:40 Savannah
22^0S»rStoBQngs
23^0 I^it Stand
23^5 Law and Order
0090 ENG
Newsroom
190 Bamaby Jones
2:10 Frasier (2

episodes)
3:00 Granvny Awards
Ceremony-lwe
broadcast from

Madson Square
Garden.

News
Soccer

-

conBnued

Local
broadcast I

bat and
Friends

Peda Negra|Biooun*r 1 Aiwnanfacs j^fte
_

Wonderful
World

-

with Erez
Tal

Doomsday
GunfrpQ

MIDDLE EAST TV MOVIE CHANNEL

1495 Babar the

1590 Animals

CHANNEL

1

1590 Motomke from

Mats
1555 Booty
ItfcOO Garfeld
16^5 Byker Grove

-

Brifish series about a
youth chti

1&45 Super Ben
l695Zap toZiontsm

1&59 A New Evening
1794Z8ppyCufcira
18:15 News in EngSsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMES

1890 News in Arabic

1ft40 Soocer- inter-

nattonai friendly

between bsraeTand

Germany, five tram

Ramat Gan Stadkre
1990 News
19-AO Soccer -contin-

ued
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
2095 News
21:10 BastetbaB-
Israel vs Belarus, five

from Wnsk
21:40 Corterence Call

22:15 No Man's Land

2390 Keeping Up

790 TV Shop
1490 The 700 CWb .

15:00 Sandokan
1595 Decameron
Nights (1953) —
reteOng of some
mecSevaltBdss. With
Joan Fortaine and
Lous Joudan.
Directed by Hugo
Fragonese (87 mins.)

1695 Family

T7wM ramiy Meters
1895 Saved by the

Bel
1890 Lany King

1990 Worid News
Toright (Arabia

20:00 Coach
2095 Dave’s World

20^0 Newhart
21 rt5 Feature fflrrc

Adit
2390 CNN
0090 Quantum
Shopping

nV3(33)

16:00 Cartoons
1690TheTNrst erf

Years
17rt5 Discussion in

Arabic

1890 Amores
1990 News in Arabic

1990 Documentary in

2390 News
0090 Dafly Verse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays

2090 Baskedbal

-

Brians vs. Israel, ive

from Minsk

21:45 Freddy Starr

22r10 Tropfcana
Havana - a perfor-

.

mance at Havana's

wttiGabiGaziand
FfivkaMfchaefi

995Senora
10:45 Dynasty (rpt)

11:40 LA Law (rpt)

1290 Health

founded in 1939 (ipQ

23:10 Entertainment

News

1390 Open Cards

1490 Echo PoW
1490 Tdac 1590
HchandMHch
1590 Davris Worid
1690 The Bold and the

BeauMii

wfto Rat Resha
1790 SporTV- far

youth

1890 Roseame
.1890 Touched by an

1995 Bfind Date
2090 News
2090 Wonderful

World- with Erez Tal

2200 All the

PreridenfSMen
(1976) -the storyol

Washington Post

reporters Cart

Bernstein and Bob
Woodward andthrir

exposure of

Wargato. WBh
Robert Redkxd,
Dustin HoOman and
Jason Robards.
Directed by Alan. JL

Pakute. (138 mfris.)

0090 News
0095 Al the
PresideiifBMen-
oontinued
0090 Documentery
about Be to Sdarot

290 On tee Edge ri

the Shell

ETV 2(23)

1590 AUTogether
Now
1890 100 Years ol

Zionism
1690 Piar erf Rre
1790 Masterpieces of

toe ArtWorld
1890 Dies Moi Tout

1890 Family

Relations

1990On War and
Peace'
1990 Vis &Vs
2090A New Evening,

wite Russian subtites

2090 Baric Arabic

2190 Star Trek-The
Next Generation
21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Zomba
2290 The MacBride
Christian Quartet

2390 Evolutionary

Trends

FAMLY CHANNEL
P)

890 Dates (rpt)

990 One life to live

The Young and
the ResUess (rpt)

1090 Days erf Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Praia Negra

fUo Zingara (rpt)

1245 The Streets of

San Francisco

1395 Duet
1490 Dribs
1490 Days ot Our

W
1190 Dreran One

f^tSyGo
Lovely (1951)- Briish

musx^about a pro-

ducer wIto gives the

starring rote to a cho-

rus gal in an attempt

to g« mcmey from her

rich gWtriend W8h
David Nfiven (95

mins.)

1445 Seeing Stars

15:15 The End of toe

World (1977) (rpt)

16:45 Me. Naxiny

(1993) -a retired

wrestler babysits two

rich spoted brats.

With Hulk Hogan (83

mins.)

18:15 Whfle Justice

Steeps (1994) -a
widow cfecoveis that

a friend has been sex-

ually abusing her
daughter. With Gybfll

Shepherd (87 mins.)

19»5 Special report

on Star Trek:

Encounter
20:10 Doomsday Gun
(rpt)

22:00 Erie & Pen
(1995) - romantic

comedy about two

women who arrive in

Renotogetacfivoroe.
With Stockard
Chanring. Jenifer

Tly and Scott Gterm

(93 mins.)

2390 The Dark Side

ol Genius (1994) (rpt)

195 No Dead Heroes

(1986) -a Vietnam
vet is implanted with

a chip that turns hkn

into a kfler (82 mins.)

290 When Night is

FaBng (1995) -erotic

Hm (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

690 Cartoons

990 Nfc HoJgetsson

990 The Center ol

gS?®Panther

1095 The Center of

Things
1090 TheAdventures
ol Pete and Pete

1095 The Center of

Things
1195 Hangiri wih Me
Cooper
1195 TV 101

1290 Twisted Tates of

Fribc

1290 Hugo
1390 Mrire Brieve

' Closet
13rt0 Avenger
Penguins
1395B8nkySI
1490 Slmbatoe lion

King
1490 NIs Hoigetsson

1590 The Center ol

Things
l5el5Pink Panther
1590 Minor. Mnor

I ierl5 The Center of

Things
1640 Welcome
Freshmen
1795 Cream -wih

-Israel vs
Belarus,

Conference
Call

No Man's AH the
j

Land Preaktenfs
Men

Melrose
Place

Sawannah

Edte&Pen

anexami-
natton of

Married tuberculo-

witti sis

ChSdren
Prophecy

-

Roseanne a look at

(Efferent

Party of aspects of

Five prophecy

1The Station

Keeping Up
Appearances

SECOND SHOW-
WG(6)

2290 The Sbtion
(ftafian, 1990) -one
evening in a smal
JiaSan raSway station as

the manager meets a
rich heiesson toe run

tram her ftaned. With

Sergb Rubira and
MajpheriaBuy.(85
mils!)

2390 The Rise of

Catherine the Great

(1 934)- BrSish pro-

duction of the story ri

the Austrian,princess

who became toe czari-

na. With Douglas

Fairbanks Jr. and
EEsabeth Bergner (88

mins)

DISCOVERY (8)

690 Open Urwersfly-

VVhen the Boutfi Breaks:

Opposite Sex

12:00 Understanding

Volcanoes (rpt)

1390 The Last ri toe

Czars, part 1 (rpt)

1490 Open Unhrersfty

(rpt)

1590 Understandtog

Volcanoes (rpt)

1790 The Last ri toe

Czars, part 1 (rpt)

1890 Open Urwrersky

2090 Whhe Plague

-

an examination ri

Utoracriosis which is

gaining hold k some
American cities.

2190 Prophecy-

a

took at efferent aspects

ri prophecyand its his-

tory up to modem fines

2390 White Plague

(rob

0090 Open Univerrity

SUPER CHANNEL

690 Executive

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Qao Itafia

690 E! TV
790 Kate and A*e
790 Oprah Winfrey

890 To Pby the King

990 Santa Barbara

1090 The Bold and the

Beautiful

1190 Hind programs

1290 Land ri the

Giants
1390 Black StaBon

1490 Kate and ABa
1490 Gao Itafia

1590 Hindi programs

1790 Star News
18:00 'ADo’Alo
1890 X-F3es
1990 The Bold and toe

women's Worid

13:30 Spanish League

Soonra
1490 Table Tennis

1690 Winter Sports

16:30 tnefian League
Soocer
1&30 Spanish Soccer

19:00Worlds
Strongest Man
1990 watersports

World
20:30 Equestrian rac-

ing and showjumping

2290 Asian Sport

Show
23:30 Squash:

Womerfs World

Championsh'p
0090 tennis:

AustraSan Open

{White
Plague (rpt)

2390 European News
23:30 Insight

0090 Worid Business

Today Update

190 Wbrld View
290Moneytine
390 WOrld News

2090 Santa Barbara

21 90 Star News
2190 LA Law
22:30 Picket Fences
2390 Fantasy Island

0090 Oprah Winfrey

190 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

690 Bodtes in Motion

1690 Bodes in

Motion

1690 En^sh Soccer

-West Ham vs.

Tottenham (rpt)

1790 Gymnastics

1890 N^onai League

Vofleybal

1990 to be
announced
2090 NCAA
Baskribal
2290 Soccer-
League of Champions
2390 Boxing

EUROSPORT

990 Eurogoais

1090 Nordic Sking:

Worid Championship.

tyfchaJYanai(rpt)

1790 Twisted Tales ri

Feb
1890 Hugo
I890lhzmania
1995 LWe Flying

Bears
1990 Hal and Friends

2090 Animanlacs
2090 Married with

Children

20:45 Roseanne
21:10 Party ri Five

690 VIP
790The Ticket

790NBC News
6:00Today
1090 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European Money
^Vhcol

1590 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 Homes and
Gardens: Awesome
Interiors

1890 MSNBC -The
Site

1990 National

Geographic Television

2090 The Ticket

2090-V1P
21:00 Datefine

2290 Euro PGA Tour

2390 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
0090 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

1:00 Later

190 NBC h&ghtiy

News
290 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
390 MSNBC

-

Intemight

1390 Indycar Season
preview (rpt)

1490 Siam
1590 Tenres: ATP
Tour, Italy

1990 Nordic Sking

Opt)
20:00 Motors
2190 Soccer: Worid
CupqurfhringmaJch-
es- roundup

21yt5 Soccer. Worid

Cup maiying mrich-

es- France vs.

HoSand
23:45 Tenns: ATP

190 T^t!s: Lock BlATP
Tour

290 Cras on Ice:

Anriews Cup (rpt)

PRIME SPORTS

590 GoU: Johnnie

WffcBrTour

890 Showtompteg
990 WoritfS Strongest

Man
ItfcOO Tennis ATP
Tour Sybase Open
1190 International

Motosports News
1290 Squash:

1:30 Watersports

Worid
290 Internationa}

MotorsportsNews

BBC WORLD

News on the hour

695 Naked Ctiy (rpt)

1095 Horizon (rpt)

1190 F3m '$7 (rprf)

14:15 Panorama (rpl)

15:15 Worid Business

Report
15:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 The Clotoes

flSsffiedGtytipt)
18:30 Tomorrow's

Worid (rpQ

19:30 Hofiday (rpl)

22:05 Dirty Money

-

systems ri money
laundering used by the

mafia and drug cartels

in the electronic

moneyage
2390 Top Gear
00:00 Worid Business

Report

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

NewsHwoughout the
day
6:30 Worid Report

7:30tnright

8:30 Moneyfine (rpt)

990 Worid Sports

1090ShowbcToday
11:30CNN Newsroom
12:30 World Report

1390 American
Ecf&on
13:4504A (rpt)

1490 Asian News
1490 World Sport

(rpt)

15:00 Asian News
1 1590 Business Aria

16:00 Lany King Uve
(rpt)

1790 World Sport

1890 Style wrfh Elsa

KJensch
19:30 Q AAwfih Rtz

Khan
20:45 American
Edition

2190 World Business

Toctay

2190 CNN World

N0W8
22:00 Larry King Live

(rpt)

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning
Concert
995 Weber Trio in G
minor for flute, cello

and piano:

Schumann: Piano
concerto in A minor,

Brahms: Violin con-

certo in D; Haydn:
Symphony no 88;
Shostakovich-
Symphony no 5

12:00 Light Classical

- songs trom Walt

Disney films in the

style of Beethoven,
Haydn, PachetoeJ.

Berlioz, Bach,
Bernstein; Beaties

songs in the style ri

Bach and Vivaldi

13:00 Artist of the

Week - The Israel

Philharmonic at 60.

Walton: Belshazzar's

Feast; Mordechai

Seten Tfldcun

HatzoT (Bertini.

recorded 1956)
1496 Keys and
Encores
16:00 Haydn: Piano

trtoteAHob.14;
Britten: Frik songs;

Haydn: Plano trio in

F sharp minor

Hob.26; Britten:

Young Person's

Guide to the
Orchestraand
Variations and Fugue,

on Theme ri Henry
Purcell (London
SO/Davis)
18:00 BariVKodaiy: 3
Choral Preludes;
Schubert/LJszt:

Serenade; Godard:
Suite (or (kite and
piano op 116;

Brahms: Liebeslieder

Waltzes; Zemfinsky:

Piano trio op 3; Josef

Suk: Legend op 16
20:05 Live broadcast

from Henry Crown
Auditorium,
Jerusalem -
Jerusalem
Symphony
Orchestra-IBA, cond.

David ShaHon. soloist

Maria Kfiegri. oeUo.

Glinka: Russian and
Ludmfila overture;

Popper Hungarian

Rhapsody tor ceSo
andoich;
Tchaikovsky: Rococo
Variations; Dvorak:

Symphony no 8
23:00 Golden
Generation - Songs
of Hugo Wolf,

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The ttajks and the

Sparrows5*SaW Gara M0*]teggto
bittaita 990 G.G. GIL* 6^448^
pole Fust ContactOThB and the

D»knessM(ama Sutra 4:45. 7:15, 9:45

r^»^V^aub««y^4^5,
7i15, 9>t5 * Michael Coffins 4:45, 7:15,

gU5.i
sS®858®3i™S

20 Marcus Sl « 5610011 Jane Eyre

490. 7* Breaking the Waives 6, 9 *

tr 6792799 Credit Card R^ryattons
w 6794477 Rav-Mecher Buij^%19
Htraman SL. TteWtjOneRie ^»TWo

9:45 * Extreme Measures 5,7:15.^

MEVAKCRET
Sleepers 7, 9^5 * The Hret Wtes
q%ih 4:45, 7:15^ ft45 .
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Weizman given

royal welcome

WEATHER

By DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON - The gusts of wind
that swirled around Horse Guards
Parade in central London yester-

day appeared to sweep away a
half-century ofAnglo-Israel acri-

mony as President Ezer Weizman
was welcomed by Queen
Elizabeth on die first day of the

first state visit to Britain by an
Israeli president
Amid a 21 -gun salute, the sun

burst out of the steel-gray sky as
the Israeli flag was raised along-
side the Royal Standard at the

parade ground at Whitehall, and
the band of the First Battalion

Scots Guards played Hatikva.
Then the queen introduced

Weizman and his wife. Reuma, to

others on the royal dais, includ-

ing her husband. Prince Philip,

the heads of the armed services

and the police. Prime Minister
John Major and two of his most

senior ministers. Home Secretary
Michael Howard and Foreign
Secretary Malcolm Rifkind. both
of whom are Jewish.

But the highlight came toward
the end of the ceremony when
Scots Guards Commander Major
A laslair Mathewson marched up
to Weizman and formally invited

him. in flawless Hebrew, to

inspect the guard of honor.
Evidently surprised by the
Hebrew, Weizman responded
with a resounding “Toda raba.r
With the pomp and ceremony

of the welcome over, die fleet of

Rolls Royces that had brought

the parties to Horse Guards
Parade drove away and a fleet of
horse-drawn landaus appeared to

cany the royal family and their

guests down the mile-long Mail,

festooned with Israeli and British

flags, to Buckingham Palace.

After a state lunch. Weizptan
visited Westminster Abbeyjand
was formally welcomed by Lord
Mayor of Westminster Robert
Davis at St. James's Palace, visit-

ed the queen mother at Clarence
House and last night attended a
state banquet in his honor given
by the queen.
The festive mood was reflected

in the London Times, which yes-

terday carried an editorial enti-

tled "Natural Allies.”

It declared that Weizman 's visit

was as welcome as it was over-

due and it noted that it had come
“at a time when relations are at

last warm and close."

Forecast: Partly doody.

LOW KWH
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President Ezer Weizman rides with Britain’s Queen Elizabeth in the State Carriage yesterday

in central London at the start of his state visit to Britain. .

Agreement reported on Shoah compensation fund
By MARILYN HENRY

BERN, SWITZERLAND -

After two days of meetings, offi-

cials of the World Jewish Congress,
die gypsy community and the Swiss
Foreign Ministry were believed to

have reached a draft agreement on a
structure for a Holocaust compen-
sation fund. The details, however,
were shrouded in secrecy.

A day earlier, a WJC official.

Maram Stem, had given the impres-

sion that a dramatic announcement
on the fund was imminent
Swiss officials, however,

refused to divulge details yester-

day. WJC officials left Bern
directly after the meetings and did

not meet with reporters.

The draft agreement was being

discussed late yesterday by the

Swiss Federal Council, and no fur-

ther meetings with Jewish officials

had been scheduled, said Rolf
Bloch, head of the Swiss Jewish

community.
The fund, which will be run by a

"foundation,” was started with an
initial contribution of SFrlOO mil-

lion from the three major Swiss
banks, who then turned the

responsibility for the fund over to

the Swiss government An associ-

ation representing Swiss business-

es also has pledged to contribute.

"It will be a Swiss foundation

under Swiss law ” Bloch told

reporters yesterday.

The Swiss government "had to

give their blessing in their way,"

he said at the Swiss Federal
Archives, where historians con-

ducted a day-long seminarreview-

ing tire current research on looted

property and dormant assets.

Three Holocaust survivors from
New York, who are plaintiffs in

one of (he three class-action law-

suits against the Swiss banks, also

attended the seminar.

Sylvia Hinde Fekete, a Belgian-

boxn resident of Brooklyn, said her
father, a diamond dealer, died in

Auschwitz "because Swiss author-

ities tiisrriminatftfi” against him
Fekete said she was not making

a claim against die Swiss banks.

Instead, she said, "I am making a
financial claim against the Swiss
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government for killing my father"

Swiss officials are said to have
insisted that they retain control

over the fhhd, although the gov-

ernment has yet to announce
whether it will contribute. Polls

also show that Swiss taxpayers are

reluctant to contribute.

. It is also believed that die Jewish

and gypsy representatives balked at

sharing the limited number of slots,

on die foundation ’s executive board.
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Winning cards and numbers

In yesterday's daily Chance

drawings the winning cards were

die eight of spades, the eight of

hearts, the 10 of diamonds and the

ace of clubs.

In last night's weekly Lotto

drawing,- the winning numbers
were 5, 8, 19, 21, 24 and 27 and

the additional number was 3.

settlers forming
new group

ByMARQOT DUDKEYITCH

A group of settlement residents

who aredisgruntled with die gov-
ernment’s policies are to hold a
demonstration tonight outside die

prime minister’s residence, after

launching a new activist oiganiza-

tion.

The' group, called the

Committeefor Judea, Samaria and
Gaza Settlements, said die demon-
stration will "symbolize the fact

fhatwe wQI taketo the streets” if

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu does not begin fulfill-

ing his campaign promises, said

committee spokeswoman Eve
H&row. “We voted for a way, not

for an individual.”

:
According to Shimon Golan,

one of the committee’s founding
members, the settlers are dis-.

pleased with the government’s
policies arid feel that not enough is

being done to protect their inter-

ests. He said die committee’s goal
is to strengthen the government
against US and Palestinian pres-
sures.
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. Golan stressed that the new
organization is notcompeting wtfh

the Council of Jewish

Conummities in. Judea, Samaria
and Gaza, but seeks to comple-
ment its worfc.

. "The Council of Jewish
Communities does excellent work
and is extremely successful in lob-

bying in the Knesset and govern-

ment ministries,” he said

Golan, outlining some of the

organization’s aims, said that the

Jewish community in Hebron had
to be further developed.

According to Harow, many set-

tlers have expressed their disap-

pointment in Netanyahu and want
him to fulfill the promises he
made during last year's election

campaign.
• “We don’t want to bring die gov-
ernment down, but we can’t stand

silently” she said. “No terrorists

are being extradited, the

[Palestinian] Covenant has not
been amended and we want to pre-
vent the next pullback, the third:

one, that relates to the creation of

a Palestinian state.”
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